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would not be in a· good healtl
children would not develop ai
well as tbey do now on their present
diet·.
As Dr. MeCollnm says, "Theii
food was much more simple even ia
eummer than that of the farmer of today and in winter they regularly limited
themselves to a very aimple diet, the
staple ingredients of which were core
meal and meat. Tbia led to the routine
practice of using tonics and blood
purifiers in the spring to relieve that
tired feeling. ▲ little observation will
show that with improved living oondi>
tions, the need of spring medicine haa
disappeared. We no longer feel worse
in the spring than at otûer aeeaons. The
explanation ia aimple and evident."
With oor knowledge of fooda now, eve·
though we ebon Id be restricted in oor
diet, there ia no reason for people being
undernourished. We may not be able
to anpply all the meat that some would
like but in a great many instances people
have eaten more meat than was good for
them.
We have learned that when milk and
cheese are eaten with cereals end fruit,
'he human being will be well nourished.
We wonld not go so fsr as to say that no
meat is neceesary as we believe all people will be stronger and healthier if they
man
eat some meat, and the laboring
needs a great deal.
If people will learn

without affecting the growth and health
people. Let us ever keep before
ourselves the importsnce of asing s
If
liberal amount of milk and cheese.
we do
this, we will not need to be
particularly ooncerned about what other
food products we have.
We well remember an instance during
the Civil War where a family in the

meal.
There is no question bnt that we can
get along on s very restricted diet if we
hsTe to, but If ooatiaued over te long s
period, we are subject to various kinds
of disease doe to malnutrition.—Hoard's
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Don't Waste Fern Manure.
In tbeee days when starving nations
are pleading with as to produoe ss much
as possible oa our farms, the man who
deliberately leavea bis manure under the
vslne
eaves where its rich fertilizing
may be wssbed away by every rain,
1
•hows distinctly a lack of patriotism.
know of farmers who leave manure piled
tttSrar/ User Is a ΓηβΜ.
alongside the bars from spring until
Sold Everywhere
fall. By thst time it bss depreciated
about ss muoh as it possibly coald. No
take
poorer plsce could be contrived to
the valuable crop
producing
away
qualities of manure.
General Insurance and
It is not necessary to go to s grest
deal of expense to properly take care of
Real Estate.
For fifty
the fertilizer made on a farm.
7 Park Street. Àouth Paris.
oarrier
litter
or seventy-five dollars s
5<aU Ajenu (or North American Accident |
be installed in the average barn. If
may
■i liealtA losurance Co.
one wishes to be
especislly careful be
J«at Eaatero Accident and Health Insur· |
small expense, put a
mav for onlv a
se Ce.
cement floor on the a pot wbere he damp·
Agents Wanted
bis carrier and may erect tome sort of a
roof over the manure. Experience baa
proven tbat each a practice paya large
dividends on tbe investment.
A similar plan baa been adopted at tbe
Pinehuret Dairy Parm of Illinois. Herel
tbe litter carrier conveys tbe manure to
Houses and a pit about four feet deep, into wbioh a
spreader may be backed by going down I'
lots at all times a gradual Incline. It is covered by fewa
roof but tbe sides are open. Every
are
daya several sacks of rook pboapbate
scattered over tbe manure, tbeee tacks
being stored in one corner of tbe pit
been made
wbere preparation bave
to keep tbem dry.
Several of my neighbors haul their
a short
Dealer in Rea!
manure out daily except during
tbe growing
when
summer
in
tbe
period
on which it
8013 Τ H PARIS, ME.
crops leaves open no field
There are several admay be placed.
value
vantagee to this method: All tbe
E. W,
tUUDLER,
of the manure is saved. Tbe yards are
and
always otean. There is no spring
fall rush of manure hauling.—Melvia C.
Smith In Hoaid's Dairyman.
•wafurnua DOOBS and WINDOWS of
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It
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Ii 1
At the farm there are 381 Baldwii 1 made at Hm office of Adjutant General embankment or be may get oangbt In a waa all prosperity.
the early deys tbia nation did not pro
Tbe bar·
Then the war came to u·.
blaat. At any rate he ia Inexcusable.
ride Ittelf With the greet variety of food trees. Of these 162 are not of bearing : Presson.
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hundred and nine treea, or 29 per cent,
aeverely injury that they aw
probably worthless.
Of the 152 young trees, 55, or 36 per
oent, sufTered more or less injury and 11
trees, or 7 per cent were severely injured. It is more tban likely that as the
season advances the amount of injury
among the young trees will become
were ao

apparent.

more

Of the 229 trees of bearing age, 108
yielded heavily in 1917, 33 produced a

yielded

medium crop and 93 trees

very

*Of the 103 trees that yielded heavily 95

trees,

or

these 78

severely.

92 per cent were Injured.
Or
or 75 per cent, were injured

Of the 33 trees that gave a medium
22, or 66 per cent, were injured
more or less and 10 trees, or 30 per cent
_

orop

were

Injured severely.

Of the 93 trees that vlelded very lightly or not at all 45, or 48 per cent were injured more or lees, and 10 of these trees,
or 11 per cent, were injured severely.
Of the heavy bearing trees 92 per cent
were
injured more or less, of the
medium bearing 66 per cent, and of the
light bearing 48 per cent. Of the heavy
berring 75 per cent were severely injured,
of the medium bearing 30 per cent and
of the light bearing snly 11 P« «sentit is
apparent, therefore, that at HignmoorFarm tho*e tree·· that produced
the heaviest in 1917 suffered the most
from winter injury. The young trees
and the trees*that bore lightly were effected sbout the same, although the
voung trees did not suffer, ao far as last
of June recorde show, quite aa much aa
did the trees that bore some, though
little, fruit In 1917.—Chas. D. Woods,
Director.

What Cauaee Stunting.
beginning of winter bad salt pork, corn
(By A. 8. Alexander, M.D.C.)
the
meal, and potatoes; by Pelireary
Stunting of young animale la a serious
pork was gone and the potatoes frozen. matter. Steps to prevent stunting realAll they had left-, until green vegetables
ly should begin before the animal la
would
This family
came, was com.
born. To that end it is necessary and
bave gotton on a great deal better if they
profitable to feed the pwgnant animal
had bad some milk to go with the corn
well, so that she may profitably nourish
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AMONG THE FARMERS

CARL S. BKIGGS,
Dentist,

her young and have
when it ia born.

for It

plenty of milk

Calves are atunted by feeding milk in
ins
Urge quantitiea twice a day.

natural way to feed calves is to »110*
little milk often, and certainly not leea
The milk
than three times a day.
should be warm, the milk pall dean and
the calf should be made to drink
Lambs fail to grow fast because the
«wee have been wintered on coarse, dry,
coi* ™
bece0'®
for the same reason, and also
the mares are made to work too soon
and too bard after foaling and allowed
to auckle their young when hot, sweaty
and tired.
Worms are the moat common and certain cause of stunting.
They ai-e certain to infest and injure every animal that
grazes short grass on aa old paature long
«

WIW·'
SSTby-lm.!.·
taints the pasture with the parasites

with piles
prûlopse of
^igiaffllcted
stuntedI and
have
been

the rectum

°r

often

Lack of
proved a total loss.
constipation and feeding of
such as unscreened ground oats, con
taining bulla, are eommon oauaes. Prolonged heavy feeding of boiled potatoes
is another cauae.
Stuffing young ρ g

tomejirritant

on corn

and

or

confining

atunting,
paralysis.

also causes

as

tbem to a pen
wsll as rickets

What the Silo Did.
The emergency velue of the silo was
Early
shown on my farm last season.
froat bit all cropa, eapecially field corn
and silage corn. Rigbt after tbe freeze,
before tbe allege oorn bad time to de- j
teriorate, it was out and put into tbe I
tbe silo. Tbe fodder was frosted but
It
tbe grain was not mucb injured.
made good silsge tbat cows, beef cattle,
bogs and sbeep thrived on. Our field
was filled,
corn was left until the silo
then was cot and shocked, but tbe
stalk· were so wet and so muck rain fell
in November that.the fodder woald not j
core, the grain molded, aoftened and
aoured—wbat was not taken by rats,
birds, etc. Snow and freezing weather I
came before tbe orop could be boosed,
not until spring oould It be used, when
it was so Injured as to be of little valne.
In a word, much of our field oorn was
almost a total loss, but our silage oorn
waa all aaved and every bit of it utilised.
Had we been able to ensilo the field oorn
tbe ssving on that one orop wonld bave
paid for silo, machinery and labor needed to fill it. Many farmers a offer likewise.—Wlssek Farms, Mass.

Philosophy

of the Oldest

Dairyman.

"
'Swat the Fly' ongbt to have been
invented for tbe sake of hosses and
cows."
"Is there greater reproaob in tbe
world than the look a abeep gives you
just as it crawle out of a disinfectant
dipping vat?"
"Milkin' machines are a logical part I
of modern invention, bat just the same
it takes a lot of romance out of tbe dairy
busineas."
"They teach young folks dairying
nowadays juat as they teach arithmetic
And I want to tell you,
or grammar.
there's as muoh profit an' honor in
coming out a graduated oheesemaker
bisor a
acoonntant
aa an

expert

to rls a."

"Whew a farmer goes joy-riding in his j
pleasure oar, he's apt to bave one arm
around a bag of potatoes."
Increased Eft Consomption.

Reports «ο tbe nation's egg supplies
Adlately reoelved by tbe U. 3. Food
ministration show tbat the nnmber of
tbe United 8tates on
eggs in storage in

praotioally tbe same as on
it Is
July 1,1017. With this condition, bad

July

1

was

interesting te aote that ooasnmptios
pound
inoreased about 17 per oent, indicating
DairyIncreastesting milk produced.—Board's
tbat produotloo must also base
Importe
man.
ed in about the same degree.
oomand exports are a negligible factor
A Fraad Tbea, a Fraod Today.
wMh the enesmeua sine of the egg
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trade within the United States.
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chief registrar and the deputizing of
oompany clerks or foreman to record
registration of men on drives and in
camps, mills and other operations.
Companies need H) g deputized registrars
should report at onoe to E. S. Philbrook, Assistant Executive Officer, at

Anguata.

Tbe sink will be registered by persons
looal boards to make
tbeir registration. Inmates of tbe state
prison and county jails will be registered
by the warden and tbe jailers.
All registrants will be made subject
to tbe selective Service Regulations unless tbe latter would be obviously Inapplicable, or unless subsequent regulations sball otherwise preeoribe.
All public officials and all war organizations are called upon to assist and
cooperate in tbe accomplishment of this
registration. It is confidently expected
that when tbe President's Proclamation
sball be issued the State of Maine will
be found worthy of her motto, a leader
among the commonwealth of the union.
GEORGE MoL. PRESSON,
Tbe Adjutant General.
By E. S. PhilBbook,
Assistant Executive Officer.

deputized by tbe

Carelessness.
(Automobile Dealer and Repairer.)
In one of our large Eastern oities not
long ago, a man jumped from tbe tenth
story of an offioe building to the street.

Tbe sensational papers played rather
strongly on tbe aooident, wbich was witnessed by many thousands of people,
In
and claimed it to be one of sniolde.
all, perhaps there were 75,000 or 100,000
people who read tbe acoount of tbe accident and bad a oertain feeling of horror
at this method of ending one's life.
Over 6,000 people io tbe United States
commit snioide in just as direct a way
Six thousand four
as did this man.
hundred and twenty-two people last year
were killed by automobiles, tbe deaths
in every oase being directly traced to
carelessness.
These are the figures that have been
used by the Universal Film Manufacturing Company of New Tork in their film
entitled "Careless A merles," which has
been produced by the kindness of Mr.
H. S. Firestone in his campaign against
needless loss of property and life through
carelessness. I speak of the number of
deaths as being over 6,000.
Approximately three times that number of people were injured, and when one stops to
think of it, this needless loss of life and
maiming of people should be condemned
by every person in the United States.
HUBBY EVEBYW&BBK.

An

eminent

politician

Frenoh

once asked what bis

Impression

was

was

of

America, and be ssld thst the one English word wbiob came to his mind, best
describing bis impression, was the word
"hurry." Everywhere be went, he said,
he bad that feeling of a person being
out of breath.
Everybody that he saw
seemed to have their minds intent upon
getting somewhere and getting there as
quickly as possible, without respect to
tbe feelings of tbeir fellow men.
Tbe old slogan of "Time is Money" is
carried out in this country very literally,
so literally, In faot, that thousands of
people dsily jeopardize tbelr lives and
their health simply to save a few
seconds.
On the Island of Long Island alone,
last year, 109 automobiliste speeded
directly in front of railroad trains, despite all warning. Mr. Ralph Peters, the
President of the Long Island Railroad,
states that no less than 109 gates which
had been lowered because of approach·
ing trains, were broken off last year by
automobile drivers on Long Island.
Which is the better word to describe
such happenings as these? Shall we
term them "accidents," or shall we term
them "criminal negligenoe?"
Not long ago I chanced to be near a
plaoe where an acoident of this sort bad
happened. For over half a mile in eaob
direotion the track vu in open view of
the crossing. There were, perhaps, five
machines a minute passing over the
At the
traoks at the point in question.
time of the. accideat, Ave automobiles
were drawn up at each side of the track
waiting for the passing of a fast express
train whioh could be seen in the distance.
▲

BAS ACCIDKNT.

A small car driven at an exoessive rate
of speed passed the standing maobines
and ran direotly on to the track In front
of the approaohlng train. The driver of
this car paid for bl« carelessness with
his life, for the maohine was hit squarely
in the center and carried a distance of
over 200 feet.
Nothing was left in an
unbroken condition except one front
The rest of the maohine had
whesl.
been reduoed to a mass of bent Iron and
broken wood. Even the upholstery bad
been torn Into shreds under the train
wheels.
Strange as It may seem, one person
survived with a "Tew minor Injuries.
From the
Thro· others were killed.
survivor It was learned that the driver
knew the train was approaching and despite the warnings of tbe other passena minute by
gers, he had tried to save
cutting aoross the track. The party
no
was out simply for the ride and bad
reason for saving time; 369 deaths were
cansed in the United States last year
through just this sort of oarelessoess.
The speed msntso is just as rauoh of a
menace to this oountry as tuberculosis.
Upon his head rests tbe blood ofhemany
innocent people. Not only does
put
his own life In danger at all times, but
be is a menaoe to the community, and
the existing laws oanaot be made too
severe tor his punishment.
Two thousand people last year were
killed direotly through the results of
accidenta oaused by overspeeding. The
is getphrase "lost control of his oar"
ting to be a common one; Prsotioally
all of the state laws are worded In such
Is
a way that to lose oontrol of the oar
a crime.
KxcxsarvK spkkd.

What does tbe

caaea oat

of 100 It

phrase mean?
means

that the

In 99

oar Is

driven at too high a rate of speed. It
does not mean that the steering meohanism Is at fault or that the oar la to
blame; it means that the driver baa lost
his head through his own carelessness.
"He did not know there was a curve In
the road" or "he did not know there was
said
an embankment ahead" has keen
many times In the oase of bad accidents.
Granting that he did not know suoh a
peril existed, was there any excuse for
I answer emphatically
the aocldentf
"NO.** It ho bad been travelling at a
normal rate of speed, he would have

been able to haw stopped the oar before
going over theaabaokmeot, or running
oft tie road at the ouvt. "Ixeeeslve
la the answer In
oase of this eort.

■peed"

practically every

In the eld days of horeedrnwnvehioles. aa aocident of this tort was almost
unheard of, unless the horts ran away,
or tbe drivst was intoxicated.
Only 106 deaths war· oaused In 1917
and
by defective brakea or steering gmr,
I daresay that onto* the 10» o—
ooonrred had
per cant, would not have
the drtvsrtaksnmawtaf hls automobHs.

£jCfi2525w!!&a5w «wo· «

by
oncoming looomotivea, and baa no The people, in
Injuriea.
a 25

the hundreds of millions.
a spirit of loyalty, ac
■
per cent increase in tbeir
Aa In tbe former caae, he often paya tbe oepted
MACHINE
freight bills, approximately 60 per cent
price with bia life. Snoh aocldenta as in their railway fares; they paid tbe
these are criminal and Inexousable and
Μ
taxes and surtaxes without even inquirΓΓπ.'-ΠΤ7Μ
Λ ilT**
tbe driver figuratively jumps from the
or wherefore, believing that it
ing
why
tenth story of a building. He ia in tbe
was necessary to have tbe money to win
same olaas with the man who looked in
I must have become unconscious, betbe muzzle of a sun and did not know the war. They have stopped at nothing
CHAPTER XXVII.
cause when I regained my senses, the
will
there
and
but
questioned nobody,
that it was loaded and probably never
ambulance was at a standstill, and my
won
be
an end to that when tbe war is
will know that it was loaded.
Blighty.
stretcher was being removed from it
There is another olaas of acoldents and we have to get back to an everyday
From this first-aid post, after InocuIt was night, lanterns were flashing
which might be eliminated from the schedule.
It will not be possible then for Sec- lating me with antitetanus serum to here and there, and I could see stretch·
records, if it were not for tbe pedestrian.
To a certain extent the roads are free, retary McAdoo to sell Panama Canal prevent lockjaw, I was put Into an am- er-bearers hurrying to and fro. Then
both to vehicles and to pedestrians, and bonds "to reimburse the treasury" for bulance and sent to a temporary hos- I was carried into a hospital train.
there are a certain number of the latter money the Democratic revenue laws do pital behind the lines. To reach this
The inside of this train looked like
who feel that they have more right to not produoe; be cannot expect every
hospital we had to go along a road heaven to me, just pure white, and we
to
have
Congres*
year
appropriate
I
the roads than the automobilist.
about five miles in length. This road met our first Red Cross nurses; we
wonder bow many of tbeee pedestrian· 1200,000,000 of borrowed money to make
was under shell fire, for now and then
thought they were angels. And they
would countenance tbe driving of an up for the failure of bis farm loan bank
tre-. were.
automobile on a sidewalk? They would plan; he will not always have at his dis- a flare would light up the Bky—a
posal the 13,600,000,000 Congress handed mendous explosion—and then the road
Nice little soft bunks and dean,
probably be tbe first ones tft raise a to
him in his war finance corporation, seemed to tremble. We did not mind, white sheets.
same
while
these
people
complaint,
loans
from which to dole out $20,000,000
oross the street with no thought of
A Red Cross nurse sat beside me
though no doubt some of us wished
vehicular traffic.
Seven hundred and to tbe Bethlehem Steel Company, or
the whole ride which lasted
during
four of these "jay walkers" were killed other sums to various industrial conShe was holding my
three hours.
cerns seeking funds.
suflast year.
Perhaps many of them
wrist ; 1 thought I had made a hit, and
on its own
will
to
Business
bave
stand
fered because of the fact that the auto
Tbe Government
tried to tell her how I got wounded,
mobile operators did not have their bottom eventually.
but she would put her finger to her lips
At the ssme cannot oontinue indefinitely to pour out
machines under control.
war
and say, "Yes, I know, but you mustn't
time, however, could not the acoldents funds. In faot, even now McAdoo's adbave been prevented by tbe -pedestrians, finance corporation can make no
talk now, try to go to sleep, It'll do you
five
vances for a term
of more than
by exercising a little more care?
good, doctor's orders." Later on I
with
Not long ago I watched a man thread years. The billions he is out putting
learned that she was taking my pulse
bis way'across a congested street, wbile «uch a lavish band must be returned
every few minutes, as I was very weak
be was reading a newspaper. He did within tbe period of tbe next adminisinvolve tremendfrom the loss of blood and they ex·
not get hit; not that time, but if I knew tration. That would
pected me to snuff it, but I didn't
his name I feel confident that I would ous economio readjustments even In
normal times and Is
certain to be
From the train we went Into ambusooner or later find it in tbe death colparticularly difficult In tbe confusion of
umn of tbe newspaper.
lances for a short ride to the hospital
Not all of tbe 704 deatha were the re- post-war conditions.
ship Panama. Another palace and more
Tben there will be and end to tbe time
sult of the pedestrians reading news*
angels. I don't remember the trip
met
be
when every situation may
by
papers, but they might all have been
across the channel.
tvoided had the pedestrian exercised shoveling out gold from tbe treasury and
tbe
billions when
I opened my eyest I was being carmore
doe precaution. Many accident· of this borrowing
That term will be
ried on a stretcher through lanes of
tort ate caused by the desire to save supply runs low.
an anxious one for the people, even if
time.
people, some cheering, some waving
Perhaps the pedestrian rune the
Government is In tbe bands of the
icross tbe street in order to board a
flags, and others crying. The flags were
nation's ablest economists and constructrolley oar. He wants to save a minute, tive statesmen. Tbat crisis is
Union Jacks, I was in Southampton.
inescapand usually ends by losing considerably
Blighty at Inst My stretcher was
able, and now is the time to prepare for
more than tbe minute.
strewn with flowers, cigarettes, and
it. Tbe issue before tbe voters this fall
PAKE NTS ABB OFTEN TO BLAXB.
is whether they prefer to entrust to the
chocolates. Tears started to run down
It Is very strange that parents, who Democrats or to the Republicans tbe
my cheek from my good eye. I like a
ire themselves careful, do not instill
very practical proposition of getting the
was crying. Can you beat it?—
booby
this "safety first" idea In their ohildren. nation and Its industries back on a firm
Then Into another hospital train, a
will
a
be
that
boys,"
"boys
basis after tbe war.
Granting
Tbey know the
five-hour ride to Paignton, another amcertain amount of training will Instill in records and polloles of both parties.
bulance ride, and then I was carried
safe*
the boy's mind a sense of personal
The queetlon before them la not mere
In "Blighty."
Into Munsey ward of the American
ty. One hundred and twenty-six boys polltlos, but one of business judgment.
were killed because tbey stole rides on
that a shell would hit us and end our Women's War hospital and put Into a
lutomobiles, truoks or trolley oare last
Salvation Army War Work.
misery. Personally, I was not particu- real bed.
{rear. We cannot blame the boys for
D. Fosdick, Chairman of the lar. It was nothing but bump, jolt, ratThis real bed was too much for my
Raymond
their deaths, but we can blame the par- Commission of
Training Camp Activities tle, and bang.
unstrung nerves and I fainted.
5Dte, for It was tbelr fault primarily.
of tbe War Department, Washington, D.
When I came to, a pretty Red Cross
Two hundred and thirty-five ohildren
Several times the driver would turn
C., made the following statement, as
were killed while playing on the streets,
around and give us a "Cheero, mates, nurse wus bending over me, bathing
in the New York Times on
published
rbe blame In this case also rests on the August
we'll soon be there—" fine fellows, my forehead with cold water, then she
4th, 1018:
parents. The obi id Is more or less of an
"The four organizations recognized those ambulance drivers, a lot of them left and the ward orderly placed a
imitator and, to a oertain extent, he is
screen around my bed, and gave me a
by the War Dapartment and reoognized
West, too.
rery apt to court the danger element, to do Camp Welfare Work In France are go
much-needed bath and clean pajamas.
Are
the
out
of
We gradually drew
[f he sees bis father cross tbe street in the Red
Cross, The Y. M. C. Α., The
Then the screen was removed and a
an Imof
In
front
and
Front of an automobile, be is very apt
zone
up
pulled
Knights of Columbus sod The Salvation
bowl of steaming soup was given me.
carbo discount the attendant danger, with
Stretcher-bearers
Army. Somewhat to my surprise I mense dugout.
sut realizing that bis parent bas a sense found Tbe Salvation
the ried me down a number of steps and It tasted delicious.
Army
probably
Without most
}f proportion which be lacks.
Before finishing my soup the nurse
popular organization in France placed me on a white table In a brightly
came back to ask me my name and
thinking of it, tbe father haa computed with tbe troups. It bas not undertaken lighted room.
iistances In bis mind, together with tbe the
number. She put this information down
comprehensive program which tbe
A sergeant of the Royal Army Medipeed of the approaching maohine, and Y. M. C. A. has laid out for itself. Tbat
in a little book uud then asked:
and
ical corps removed my bandages
realizes that be oan get across wltbont
Is, it is operating in only three or four
"Where do you come from?" I anendangering bis life. Whereas the boy divisions, while tbe Y. If. C. A. is aim- cut off my tunic. Then the doctor,
swered
:
is probably too young to work out such
took
Bot
rolled
his
sleeves
with
charge.
up,
ing to cover every nnit of troops.
» problem for himself, and at some time its
"From the big town behind the
unadorned service He winked at me and I winked back,
simple
homely,
the
>r other In Imitating his father,
Statue of Liberty
seems to bave touched tbe hearts of onr
upon hearing thie
intomoblle may be just enough nearer men. Tbe aim of tbe organization is, and then he asked, "How do you feel, she started
up and down,
Jumping
smashed up a bit?"
10 that be Is unable to escape.
if possible, to put a worker and bis wife
her hands, and calling out to
clapping
I'd
but
"I'm
all
I
answered:
right,
woman
Tbe
in a canteen or a oenter.
three nurses across the ward:
spend· ber time making doughnuts and give a quid for a drink of Bass."
boogreu win nee α Drains.
"Come here, girls—at last we have
Tbe man
and
sews on buttons.
nodded
to the sergeant, who dieHe
pies
(Editorial from Indianapolis Star, July 24. makes himself
a real live Yankee with us."
got
in
any
useful
he
If
darned
and
I'll
be
generally
of
Indianapolis
1918. Reprinted by ρ remission
appeared,
came over and besieged me
be
can
service
They
in
which
bis
3tar.)
applied.
I
way
didn't return with a glass of ale.
at
as
with
I
saw
such
way
up
questions, until the doctor ardugouts
places
could only open my mouth about a
The Démocrate are trying bard to
the front, where tbe German shells
rived. Upon learning that I was an
with
jreate the Impression that the war is the
I
but
an Inch,
got away
soreamed over our beads with a sound quarter of
American he almost crushed my hand
issue in the approaching elections and
not unlike a freight train croaaing a every drop of that ale. It tasted just
It
would
in his grip of welcome. They also
that in some unexplained way
to
heaven
Is
and
that
Sallike Blighty,
Down in tbeir dugouts tbe
t>e an aot of disloyalty to vote against bridge.
were
Americans» and were glad to see
band- Tommy.
The vation Army folks imperturbably
the President's party candidates.
me.
and diahed out tbe
The doctor said something to an orissue, and ed out doughnut·
war is not in any sense an
The doctor very tenderly removed
moment the drink·."
derly, the only word I could catch was
never has been from the
and told me, after viewJolted States entered the conflict. The
"chloroform," then they put some kind my bandages
Health and Business Credit.
wounds, that he would have to
into
baok
ing
my
went
be
to
and
nose
sure,
over
an
President,
of
my
arrangement
"Is yonr home screened?" said a
take me to the operating theater ima
"he-kept-us-out-of-war"
power on
mouth and It was me for dreamland.
banker to h farmer applying for a loan
forbeen
has
that
even
but
Personally I didn't care
irgument,
When I opened my eyes I was lying mediately.
0' money at the bank. "Have yon been
was done with me.
what
gotten since we beoame a belligerent.
woeden
In a low
No self-respecting Democrat wonld, vaccinated against smallpox and typhoid on a stretcher,
In a few minutes, four orderlies who
I saw
undertake to tell an audienoe of intel- fever?" These are some of the questions building. Everywhere I looked
like undertakers dressed in
looked
Stales
in
the
some
bank
United
a
oertain
which
on
of
the
stretchers,
rows of Tommies
ligent voters that the winning
to my bed
to
would-be
ask·
borrowers,
according
war is in any wise involved in the result
dead to the world, and the rest with white, brought a stretcher
and placing me on it carried me out of
}f tbe November contest·. He and tbey the State Department of Health. "And fags In their mouths.
to the
know that Democrats and Bepublioans there la a reason," says the State DeThe main topic of their conversation the ward, across a courtyard
Tompartment of Health. Men who are
as
ire united in tnefeSort at bringing early
or
room
"pictures,"
was Blighty.
Nearly all had a grin on operating
ind complete suooess to tbe allied oause. healthy, and who have taken steps to
It
calls
didn't
who
my
those
their
and
the
faces,
except
futnre,
rbe Republicans fn Congress and ont Insure their health for
I don't remember having the aneethe have enough face left to grin with. I
bave worked loyally to support the ad- men who have taken ateps to guard
The health of their families, make far better grinned with my right eye, the other thestlc applied.
ministration in its war program.
When practical busi- was
won regardless of wbioh risks than others.
When I came to I was again lying in
war will be
bandaged.
ness men see the relationship between
One of the
a bed 4n Munsey ward.
came In and beparty is in oontrol.
Stretcher-bearers
The issue in the campaign is not the health precantions and financial credit,
a large American
had
You
nurses
outside.
draped
Tommies
the
to
carry
gan
Is clear.
and
winning of the war—that is a point on the oase for health measures
could hear the chug of the engines In flag over the bead of the bed,
wbioh there is no difference of opinion
hand was a smaller flag,
in
my
ambulances.
the
clasped
waiting
-but tbe rehabilitation of tbe nation
When the late Hoses Owen, author of
to
I was put Into an ambulance with and it made me feel good all over
if ter tbe war. At present tbe United "The returned Maine Battle Flags," was
and Stripes."
States is involved in tbe greatest money· a olerk In the Bath postoffice nnder Poet- three others and away we went for an again see the "Stars
At that time I wondered when the
ipendlng orgy in the history of the master Greenleaf, George W. Johnson eighteen-mile ride.
The
world. The situation is acoepted as In- was assistant postmaster, though only
stretcher.
bottom
I was on a
boys In the trenches would see the
evitable, under existing oonditlons, but 16 years old, reoalla the Times. Between lad sight across from me was smashed emblem of the "land of the free and
There mails Moses Owen uaed to repeat from
It oannot oontlnue indefinitely.
the home of the brave" beside them,
something horrible.
must be an end to borrowing and tbe memory long extracts from Milton's up
me was a man from the
above
doing Its bit in this great war of civiRight
Tbe
broadcast.
on
treasure
"Paradise Lost," or Pope's "Essay
ipreading of
from
across
while
lization.
Irish
rifles,
and
to
normal,
nation must get baok
Man," apparently having the contents Royal
My wounds were very painful, and
that return *ra will be one of tbe most of these works word for word In his him was a Scotchman.
dream
bead.
We had gone about three miles when several times at night I would
trying in the history of the country.
The present prospect is that, even
I heard the death-rattle In the throat that myriads of khalcl-clothed figures
with an early termination of tbe war,
He had gone to would pass my bed and each would
of the man opposite.
WARN8 AGAINST WAR
we shall oome.out of the struggle with
I think stop, bend over me, and whisper, "The
across the Great Divide.
rest
8WINDLERS
ft publio debt in exoeas of $20,000,000,·
best of luck, mate."
him.
I
envied
at the time
)00. That will mean an annual interest
Soaked with perspiration I would
rifles
or more, besides
Irish
of
the
of
man
The
Royal
#1,000,000,000
Bharge
To prevent the swindling of relawith a cry. and the night nurse
for
the
be
awake
must
that
"the
provided
blown
left foot
ol&
money
of dead or wounded soldiers, had had his
over and hold my hand.
come
ftmortizatlon of the dent. The total of tives
would
over the
Bureau of Immi- jolting of the ambulance
This awakening got to be a habit with
congressional appropriations for 1016, the Massachusetts
bandthe
loosened
had
road
Up
the year before the war, was
only gration has issued posters containing rough
nurse was
on his foot, and had started It me until that particular
1678,677,868.70, and that was higher the following warning, printed in va- ages
ward.
another
bleeding again. This blood ran down transferred to
than tbe averagein ten years previous. rious foreign languages, as well as in
In three weeks' time, owing to the
the side of the stretcher and started
The normal after-war appropriations, English:
treatment received, I waa able
careful
too
I was lying on my baric,
Bxelnalve of Interest and debt ltems;-will
"Pay no money to anyone to help dripping.
and get my bearings. Our
alt
to
up
this
of
the
and
b*, of necessity, muob higher than in
weak
to
dripplug
move,
colleot lnsuranoe due you by the
seventy-five patients,
contained
mber years to take care of developments you
ward
in
right
me
my unbandaged
Government of the United States. The blood got
resulting fro· tbe war.
soon Θ0 per cent of which were surgical
and
closed
I
pretty
eye
my
eye.
will
Government
States
The people of the country most ex- United
head of each bed hung
could not open the Ud; the blood had cases. At the
pect, under most favorable oonditlons, promptly pay yon every dollar It owes
chart and diagnosis
were
a
it
If
temperature
as
congealed and closed It,
to pay to tbe support of the Government you. Report at once to this bureau
Across this sheet woqjd be
sheet
after the-war at least three and more the name of anyone who asks yon to glued down.
"S. W„H the forAn English girl dressed In khaki was written "G. S. W." or
like four or five times as mnob as they
him to colleot It You do not
wound and the
ahot
mer
meaning
gun
That money employ
while
were formerly assessed.
beside
need a lawyer. Come to this bureau driving the ambulance,
"8. W." preThe
wound.
for
a
war
not
shell
be
must
raised,
emtrgenoy,
a corporal of the latter
will get, without oharge, all her on the seat was
and by selling bonds, but as a regular and you
among the Royal
dominated,
especially
a
running
R. A. M. C., They kept up
thing and as a business proposition. advice or assistance neoetary prop- conversation about Blighty which al- Field artillery and Royal engineers.
The nation baa to get baok from a spend- erly to present your elalm. If you canAbout forty different regltoenta were
most wrecked my nerves; pretty
ing to an earning and saving basis. And not come In person write, and necesand many arguments enall that will Involve a far-reaching sary information will be mailed to soon from the stretcher above me, the represented,
abilIrishman became aware of the fact sued as to the respective fighting
eoonomto reorganisation and readjust•you."
was
The
rivalry
of
each
beregiment
had
foot
his
ment
ity
that the bandage from
an
with
a
Jock
A
Is
arguing
wonderful.
Democratic
Tbe
notoriously
party
must have pained him
The Middlesex and Boston Street come loose ; It
then a strong Cockney acloud
Irishmafi,
money waster, whether In oontrol of
In
k
he
for
because
sued
yelled
has been
horribly,
national, state or municipal affaire. It Railway Company
cent would butt In In favor of a Lona minor
voice:
has been lamentably weak on construc- |f0,000 by Prank Geraoi,
don
regiment Before long a Welsh"If you don't stop this bloody death
tive busiaeeapoUoy. The people know who sue· through his father, Conon man, followed by a member of * Yorkd——
this
fix
bandage
and
OeraMass.
wagon
that.
They have watobed Democracy cetto Geracl of Newton,
shire regiment and, perhaps, a Canaperform In New York City, In Washing- el alleges that on May I, 1918, While my foot, I will get out and walk."
turned around dian intrude themselves and the arguseat
the
ton and In aoorea of other plaoea where
he
on
The
in
Newton,
girl
street
walking on Bitot
it has gained temporary power only to
voice asked, ment waxat loud and; furious. The
over by a car and 10 bftdly and In a sympathetic
for
be ousted became of tta own excesses was run
are
very baffly patients In the beds start howling
"Poor'
be
you
to
fellow»
had
ampuInjured that an arm
outside
and Inopmpetenoe.
their
to
aettie
disputa
them
woundedΓ
Even ta the esoltément of tbe war tbe tated.
The
The Irishman, at this question, let and the ward la la an uproar.
of
pobllo baa not forgotten that four yaara
of
the
mills
comes along -and with a
fitter
Fire destroyed three
and
headanof
howl
ont a
Indignation
ago there was widaepread unemployA Ward Woolen Company, swered, "Am I very badly wounded, wave of the haad completely roata the
ment In the United Statee; that Industry •theffrrenoh
Governon
and again fllftet
engaged
the Stooghtoil, Maes.,
what Woody cheek ; no; I'm not wound- doughty warriors
wae<eiowlag down; that we wen toInsave
{
s,
throes of a buy-a-hale movement
ment work, and a big stock of doth ed, fye only been kicked *7 a canary reigns supreme.
eswas
loss
The
oottoo
frojh
Southern
ruin;
the
Wednesday aqd Sunday at eadi week
for army uniforms.
planter
batf:"
that tbe Underwood tariff law was timated at $400,000. The ire, of unThe ambulance Immediately shopped, were vlafting days And were looked
becanaa they
esaalfeetly failing to do what the Demo- determined origin, was ditoorered fey and the
corporal came to thé rear and forward to by the men.
crats had said It wqtdd.;, that Secretary
a watchman, and spread so rapidly fixed him up, and alpo washeQ out my «χ**»* ptrçela containing trait sweets
MoAdoo was Juggling the treasury
lad afffilar
war called front aeaifcy
«Ight «ye I wee too weak *0 thank «php. wita·· patient
Mpi f^l1mlirifcr> UMottaao» of I -that help
of

an

one

ourselves

to blame but himself for hia
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was a

great

MHSt i Thai visitor, hi

waa

geoetmly bspt we*

When a man is sent to a convalescent home, he generally tnAs over his
steady visitor to the man In the next
bed.
Most visitors have autograph albums
and bore Tommy to death by asking
him to write the particulars of his
wounding In same. Several Tommies
try to duck this unpleasant job by telling the visitors that they cannot write,
bat this never phases the owner of the
album ; he or she, generally she, oifers
to write it for them and Tommy Is
stung Into telling his experiences.
The questions asked Tommy by visitors would make a clever joke book
to a

military

ence

myself.
Continued next week

man.

Some kindly looking old lady will
stop at your bed and In a sympathetic
voice address you: "Ton poor boy,
wounded by those terrible Germans.
You must be suffering frightful pain.
A bullet, did you say? Well, tell me,
I have always wanted to know, did It
hurt worse going in or coming out?"
Tommy generally replies that he did
not stop to figure it out when he was
hit
One very nice-looking, overenthuslastlc young thing, stowed at ray bed
and asked, "What wounded you In the
facer
In a polite but bored tone I an·
ewered, "A rifle bullet."
With a look of disdain she passed
to the next bed, first ejaculating, "Ob !
Only a bullet? I thought It was a
shell." Why she should think a shell
wound was more of a distinction beats
me.
I don't see a whole lot of differ·

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TAU FORM
fans if ktmst Fro· II
Sections i! Yatabod

Sherman L. Whipple, prominent
Boston attorney, has accepted the
pest of general counsel of the Shipping Board.
Governor Becckman of Rhode Island
ordered all gambling places in the
state closed,
including several at

Narragansett Pieï.

Hovey E. Slayton baa been appointed federal fuel administrator for
the state of New Hampshire to succeed former

Charles

Governor

M.

Floyd.

Mrs

Woodrow

Wilson

was

mad·.»

honorary chairman of the national
woman's

war

work

council

of

the

Toung Women's Christian association
at Portland.

By a margin of two votes, 104 to
106, the Massachusetts Constitutional
a
defeated
proposed
convention
amendment to permit the legislature
to make voting compulsory.
lu response to a telegraphic requent
from President Gompers of the American Federation of Labor, Boston labor leaders are planning a blf parade
for Labor Day. The army and navy
will co-operate.

|a ·«-«·J>*[

Boston's new tax rate
thousand. This Is the highest ffgnre
In the history of the city. It la an In
crease of $3.50 over last year a rate.
The next highest rate was In 1.1·.
when the rate reached $1<b0.

Mrs. August Belmont has ûl«d ·
claim of $260 against Berkshire County il ass., following the kllMng of 20
.beep and lambe by dogs. The
■beep were grazing on ber farm.
Gladbrook. at New Ashford. Mass.

of'her

Samuel A. Salaberry, 40. held In the

oounty jail at Norwloh. Conn,,
await trial for murder, soaped by
V■awing off bars of his cell.
him also went another prisoner. Frank
Weeks, a negro, ε erring a sentence
to

for chloken stealing.

At the new yard of the Aberthaw
a
Construction Company, of
rteld's Point near Providence, r. i.

SS-

two concr·*

BoJton.
£
be11*feet
toUjhfr.

been begun. They ar.
long. 36 feet beam and 11 f·*.deep.
It is expeoted they will be rea y
service Oct. 1.
in ι mm t»»nd.r ·""*
· h*h wind at

puUed by

Mr, itn. George Clou»l»r of 8»»'·™
ind Mr·. Blanch· Gern.euol Lowril
.hocked by
were

Olo»«lw

^

waa

™
taoe, neck and back and her hair was
partially burned off.
Cmp Codman on Prart HlU. 10
Dill·· from SaahomrUK w. H

«J

Th·
p,ur Tow»·
formerly known aa th· F·*·*
olace was owned by Prêt.
of BrookUn.-how-U
charge of 80 boy β from the Brooaun
Sunday School society.
burned.

Oworth

The 100th anniversary ofth-bUrtb
of Lucy Stone,
woman's rights, was observed gtsw
»
Woman Suffrage associaura- t
•ton· Mackw.ll.
Stone and president of th· association,
presided at the exercises.

"a

The Brockton. Mass.,
118 80, an increase of $8.80 ο
and the largest to tke history
It i. du·
falling off in the new

Sir

TbtZ£
an

^lu*Uo"*Î

ss?«

*·*
Increase of only $4M.87i, acausi

H.TOO.OOO

the year before

οι th· 11,000 whit·

··*»*?·£;

vice men from 84 state· for H»"·*
to the ootors
military servie·

call^

by Provost Marshal-General Orowéer
will send 810 to
Maine 100, Massachusetts
Vnton
I,000, New Hampshire 100. Bhod· Ujand M and Vermont 100.
wound
With the mercury
M Mr·. John D. R$ekoUU«r.
of
HWUT P.

Connecticut

OujP

bejering,

Da^oa

N^JTcrk

into th· frame <* th.

Alh»»ro^ «wjta^

b«em trawler
F«WO
construction at *h·
eUnt of th· Portland ShipbuUdJM
fnwyt«y for η iehert·· βοβρββρ·
The loom tow·

^

^

ESTABLISHED 1SS3.

The Oxford Democrat

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,
ATWOOD

Parti MIL

August 27,1918 j

A

^

»

hi·
Harry Joeeelyn of Portland ^leUed
the HubFORBES, mother, M re. A. 0. Roger·, at Wednesbard Boom last

MdUort and Proprietor*.
M. ATWOOD.

Ο CO BOS

svey

Services at Pails JHJil Bapttrt oka**
A. J.
S and & 7 at 10 A&. Pulpit «uppMed by Her.
eventiTirnne. SunU»y ScEool at ft S an day
prayer
βτβηΐηβ
In* «ervlee «t 7 A). Thursday
8
o'clock.
At
meeting

A.

E. foiin

Tneeday

end

Charles L. Caae, Mr. end Mr·. C.
E. Cm· end Lyman G. Caee made an
automobile tour to Rockland the

p»t|

week.
ruxi
$1 jo a year if paid strictly
Harold Shaw, eon of Mr. and Mre.
4 oent·.
oople·
a
Single
Otherwise 12.00 year.
Gilbert B. Shaw, recently oaught a brook
inchee long
ADrurrianairr· : — All Vagal advertlaeiaanta tront that meaenred twenty
are given three coηsecutlve insertions tor $1.30 and weighed two and a quarter pound·.
conper Inch la length of column. Special
The children of Chariee Pomeroy of
tracta made with local, t ran tient and yearly
Auburn visited their grandmother, Mr·.
adiwdNH.
Alonxo Pomeroy, at her home in this
New type, net preeeee,electric
Jo· Panrrmo
low price· village laet week.
and
workmen
power, experience·!
Major George B. Tomer of the Regular
combine to make this department of oar haeloe·· complete and popular.
U. S. Army, wl»o hae heed serving u
ids tractor in eouthern army oampe for a
Dumber of montbe, has reoeived order·
Mre. Turner and
for foreign service.
Bepublican Nominations.
children will come to Paria Hill eooo to
remain with her parent·, Col. and Mr·.
I'nlteo State· Senator—
Edward T. Brown, daring MajorTnrner'·
Bert M Fernald, Poland.
abeeuoe abroad.
Governor—
Academy Hall vai weil filled last
Carl Κ Mllltken, A ugusta.
Monday evening when the Universalist
State Au'ilter—
Circle gave a very pleasing entertainBuy L. Wardwell, Augusta.
ment and dance for the benefit of the
State Senator—
The
circle and the local Red Cross.
Orman L. Stanley, Porter.
entertainers were Mrs. Beryl Harlow
County AttorneyGoff of Lynn, Mass., reader, with aolo·
Frederick R. Oyer, Buckfleld.
by Mrs. Kate Hammond and Mr·. Edna
Clerk of CourtsCumminge of this village, and Mrs.
Donald B. Partridge, Norway.
Agnes L. Morton of South Paris, acoomRe* later of Deed·. Eastern District—
W. H. Jen De, Parts.
panist. Mrs. Goff is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Harlow of this
Register of Deeds, Western District—
Her «elections, both serious %nd
town.
Dean A. Ballard, Fryeburg.
comic, showed ability and training of a
Sheriffhigh order, while she also possessed the
Harry D Cole, Paris.
rare gift of being natural and was genCounty Commissioner—
erous in responding to several enoores.
Charles W. Bowker, Paris.
Mrs. Hammond and Mrs. Cummings are
Treasurer—
County
local favorites whose work is alway·
George M A (wood, Parle.
appreciated and never more so than on
KKFBISKNTATIVSS TO TUK LKGISLATl'RK
this occasion. It is not too much to say
Woodstock—
and
Hebron Pari·
that Mrs. Hammond's rendering of negro
Arthur B. Forbes, Paris.
melodies in black face and costome comAlbany, Bethel. Greenwood, Hanover, Lovell,
down
Ma*on, Stoneham, Sweden, Milton Plan bined with her dancing "brought
utlon, and all other unclassified territory, the bouee" and was very loudly applaudadvaac·.

la

Harry M. Swift, Greenwood.

Brownlleld, Denmark, Fryeburg, Ulram, Porter 1J
and Stow—
Bdwln R. Chelll·, Porter.
Rum ford-

Frederic O. Eaton, Rumford.

Buckfleld. Canton, Dix lie Id, Hartford,
Sumner—
Frank Stanley, Dlxfleld.

Sept. 2, 3,4—Fair of Androeco^gln Valley Agri-

cultural Society, CantonSept. 9—state election.
Sept. 10,11,13—Oxford County fair.
Sept. 10-13—Central Maine fair, Watervllle.
Sept. 17 30—Maine State fair, Lewleton.
Oct. 1,2, S— Weat Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
Nov. 19, *). 21—Maine State Pomologlcal Society, Portland.
ADVKRT1SEM K.NTS.

Brown, Back Λ Co.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Parle Trust Co.
Ε Ν. Swett Shoe Co.
Doan's Kidney Pills.
For Sale.
Z. L. Merchant
Hpeclmen Bxllot.
Rtplev A Fletcher.
Gray's Business College.
Wanted.
Banruptcy Notice.
Probate Notice·.
3 Probate Appointment·.
Wanted.

here.
Mrs.

Mary Annette, wife of Sumner E.
Newell, for many years a reeident of
thin village, pas»eri away at the home of
her daughter in South Paris Sunday.

Notice elsewhere in these columns.
Miss Eleanor Sparrow and Miss Helen
Sparrow, wbo have spent the summer
with Mrs. MellieS. Brown, return Monday to their home in Bogota, N. J.
Frederick T. Case, Esq , and Lyman
G. Case of New York are spending their
annual vacation at the summer home of

family

in this

village.

Lettere received from Arthur K. Shaw,

who waa reported severely wounded,
state that bis wound Is not a serious one.
A piece of shrepnel bit him in tbe calf
of the leg and at the time of writing be
expected to be out of the hospital soon.
Relatives in tbis village have received

letter stating that Edward Eaetman
has been «lightly wouoded "somewhere
in Prance." He went aorose with Company D of Norway.
of tbe small hours of
The

a

BOUND FOB THS TBKSCHB8 BUT BKAPÏ
TO 00.—A WOBD AL80 ABOUT THE
DEPTH BOMBS

The following extract· from the peraooftl letter ot . former OifordCouot,
teacher, now an officer of the ne
National Arm, in France I. intereet.n,
in many way·, but perhaps molt in show-

ing the spirit with which our boy· over
there" are advancing towar.d
France, July 4, 1»18

,lbJ

I don't

Miss Anna Louise Kettelle of Brookline, Mass., is the guest of Miss Paulina
Daviee. Mise Kettelle ie the daughter
of Capt. Kettelle of the U. S. S. Georgia.
Miss He.eo Day of New York i· the
guest of friends at Paris Hill. Mis· Day
has spent a number of previous seasons

tbe

'•No Oaa Worries."

owe

a

le^

yon
ter, bnt if I don't write you a note you
»nre

large

Stone Brook.

Coming Events.

^Ιγπι quite

number indulged in dancand the entire entertainment was a
A

ing
pronounced success.
The Baptist Sunday School bad one of
the beet day· of the season for its annual
picnic last Wednesday and a large numPeru and j
1 ber eujoyed a
royal good time at the

Andover. Byron, Gllead, Grafton, Mexico,
Newry, Roxbury, Upton. Lincoln PlanPlantation and
tation, Magalloway
R1 leyClayton C. Sweatt, Andover.

NEW

ed.

j

earthquake

very distinctly
Wednesday morning
While no damage
beard and felt here.
was done and it was uot as severe here
as at South Paris and Norway, it created
was

ie

ing that

he-

the German U-boats had bombed

Portland.
Dancing at Academy Bell this Monday evening. Shaw's music.
Howard Cole, who went to Camp
Devens with the July quota of drafted
in quarantine
men, baa been confined
fur measles but is now out again.
Mr·.
drove
Herman
Brann, who
Roger»' oar hero for several summers, is

Wttt Paru.
Μη. Ohio· Η., wife of Beaton L.
Swift dted al her home la tbe Hollow
Dlatrlot, Pacta, Sunday, August 18, (roBi
Ο paralytio shook whloh the «offered Μ
Mr·.
noon OB the dey of her death.
Swift wee the daughter of Nathaniel K.
aad Cello (Peterson) Stone and was
Of tha
bon la Parla Not. 10, 1868.
family of ten obildrea to whioh ehe belonged ehe la survived by a slater, Mlaa
Emily Stone of Portland and four
brothers, Qeorge and Henry ol Paris
and William and Benjamin who lite
away. Bealdaa her hoaband aha leavse
Iwo children, Inez, wife of A. K. Emery
and Baaaell Swift of Parla and aereral
grandobildren, «one of whom aba baa
alwaya tenderly oared for. Mrs. Swift
wee a devoted wife and mother and
wae hlf ly respected and eeteemed by all
who know bar. The fanerai was beld
from her late raeldenoe attended by Rev.
Granits
0. G. Miller of Sooth Paris.
Chapter O. S. S., of Weet Parle of which
tbe deceased was a charter member performed their burial eervice. The interment «rae in the Hollow cemetery. There
wen pretty flowen.
Mr. and-Mrs. William Cook«on of
Lewietoo ate goeets of ber brother,
Rawson Herriok and wife of Pioneer St.
Lewis M. Mann has porebased a new
motor boat It was pot in Christopher
Lake, Bryant's Pond Thursday for aae
when at bis oottags there.
Mrs. Gnce Dunham Cheeseman of
Maaaachuaetts baa been the recent goeet
of her grandmother, Mra. J. H. Dunham.
Miaa Alice Barden la at home from
Ferry Beach.
Mra. Roacoe Tuell la visiting ber
daughter Mrs. Irvin L. Bowker of
Portland.
Tbe families of E. J. Mann and H. R.
Tuell motored to Ferry Beach Park Sunday to attend the cloaing session of tbe

Uoiversaliat meetings.

J01.®'

**N0w
drÛds

P'we

Service· were reeaaed
Baptist
Clareaoe Smith of thl· town who taka·
< ibnrcb 8unday el ter the three weeke
possession in November. Mr. Hall aad beenoe of Paetor Deri·.
family will later mora to New Hemp·
Raymond Hereey la home from Boaton
•hire.
from a wound in the leg in·
▲rthnr ▲. Andrews of Albany moved ] •covering
» lloted by ι "didn't know it wee loaded"
tble week to the tenement οτβτ the
' riend laet week.
Allea atore recently occupied by 8ey·
MleeEllie, Mra. Roberta of Brnaewlok
monr Brook·. Mr. Andrew· la the aaw
1 uid Mra. Uoey Roaeell have been gubeta
rural delivery carrier oa Rente No. 2,
' it the home of ▲. T. Cole, thia laet
and will make hla fink trip, Monday,

The
AI too 0. Wheeler of Sooth Paris.
leading feature la this oall It an artlole
deeigaed In reference to conveying the
ohnroh property In trust, to the Universal 1st Convention. It Is hoped that all
who have an Interest in this little ohuroh
and a deelre for its future safety and
prosperity, will plan to be present.
Charles Kelly and Mrs. Viola Rose
bave poschased the Alfred Bryant farm
transferred
on the Paria road, reoently
by Perry Laphao to Ellsworth Cnrtis.
Mrs. Susan Smith bas sold her house
near the Gallisou estateln North Wood·
stock village to John Ryerson.
Aa Mr. and Mrs.Ned Swan were returning from a trip aronnd the mountains
Wednesday evening in the touring oar of
George W. Cuahman, a collision ooonrred with another oar just north of Trap
Corner. Mr. Swan was thrown against
the wind shield and waa cut about the
head. Mra. Swan was thrown over the
the side of the car into the ditch but waa
only slightly injured. Of the seven occupants in the other car driven by Con·
neotiout parties, only one was injured.

Norway

Albany.

Wedneaday evening a farce entitled
"Mlaa Parkmgton" was given at tbe
Inairnmental
veatry in tbe cburcb.
music and readiuga were given slao.
There was a good attendance.
Arthur Andrews and family moved to
Bryant Pond Thumday. He bas been
appointed R. F. D carrier there. Tbe
many friends of tbe family regret tbeir
departure

from

Albany.

Howard Alien ia cutting tbe graas

on

ι De voie iarm.

Alta Cummings spent a few day· last
sod friends in
week witu relative·
Bethel.
Alfred Leightoa is cutting the hay on
the McNally (arm.
Samuel Paul of Springfield,
Mrs.
Mass., is a guest of her son Charles D.
Paul at the home of Miss Anna Cum·

Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Flood and ohildren,
Verne, Maurice and Beryl, who have
Flood's
been visiting at Mr.
father's,
David Flood, returned Thursday to their
home in Farmington.
Thursday, Aug 29, has been appointed for the Norway Lake Sobool Reunion
it
at the bchoolhouse grove if pleasant
not at the Mother*' Club Hal).
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dunn, who have
been at Asa Bartletl's for some time,
bave gone to vieit their son Bert, in
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Boynton and little
son, Robert, of Portland are visiting at
C. A. Stephens'.
C. A. Stephens has been in Boston for
a few days.
Mrs. J. F. Plummer of South Paris
has been with her daughter, Mrs. C. A.
Stephens, for a few days.
But Sumner.
▲ party from Guilford comprialng Mr.
and Mrs. Carroll Douglas· and two children and Mra. Ellen Douglas· oalled on
relative· in the vicinity on Wednesday,
the 21st inat. They were returning from
an auto trip to the Rangeley Lakes,
White Mountaina, Sebago Lake and
other aoenio pointa.
Mrs. Raymond Keene, whose husband
la at Camp Devena, called on Mra. S.
Robinson on Wednesday.
▲n interesting occasion is anticipated
at the aoldiers' gathering at East Sumner
These
the 28ih inst.
on Wednesday,
survivors of the civil war now are few
and feeble, but the present day soldiers
are a mighty and powerful host and their
reunions after the war will be largely
attended and interesting.
Snmner's oldest male resident passed
away last week in the death of Caleb L.
Thomas, aged 87 years.
"Aunt Cynthia," wife of Charles B.
Bonney, la probably oar oldest resident
as she is in her 89th year, and yet quite
smart.

Raymond Keene, now

at

ibaw tbie

first

Wilson'a Mille.
Rev. Mr. Jobnaon held aervioes at the
He ii talking of
church, tbe lltb.
settling at Errol. He waa aooompanied
by Mr·. Jobnvon.
J. A. Buckman ii a guest of bit too,
S. W. Buckman.
The Mi···· Effle and Haxel Crimlna
from Berlin, Ν. H., are spending their
vacation at the Brown Farm.
Raleigh Llnnell, who was oalled to the
color·, waa given a farewell danoe at tbe
ball in Wentwortb Location Monday
night a· he waa leaving Tneaday morn-

on

with hi· team.

But Brown field.
▲ «light abock of earthquake Wednesday night. 8«rely the propheoy of -war
and various other oalamitiei are being
fulfilled.
Tbe annual fair of the olrele will be
held on August 28th and George Haley,
who baa juit returned from Aleeka, will
give a abort leetnre in the evening.
Tbe call wbiob came to tbe National
W. 0. T. U. department for soldlsrs and
•ailors for 160 eleotrle fan· at 996 00 for
base hospitals, bas been met and no
more are

needed

now.

Any donations,

wbiob bave not been sent will be kept for
the next eall.

Save?

save

must

Liberty Bonds you

or

best way is
money. The
or

to

deposit

each month.

',·ιΓι,

t-

'Ίί

tt

-»

Coats, Suits
and Dresses

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Ν

South Paris Savings Bank
J. HASTINGS

JAMES

BEAN, Pres.

&

WRIGHT, Vfct-Pree.

GEORGE Ά. ATWOOD, Treas.

It is economy to buy your Coat, Suit
First you
and Dresses early this season.
the full season's wear while the gar

Hasting»
Trustee·—N. Dayton Bolster, Tin. J. Wheeler, J. F. Plummer, J.
W.
Edward
S.
Wright,
Bean, A. W. Walk** Henry D. Hammond, James
Penley, Harry D. Cole.

get

are

BLUE STORES

arejhe very

YOUwhom

to

man

BROWN, BUCK &. CO.

talk.
wanted tail-

wish

we

to

We have

»

hi hAYTON BOLSTER £

special

a

department for In Our
Custom
you where we feature

FOOD BULLETIN

Tailoring

'the well-known

Depl

tailoring of

OW. IMOtPEHfttNce v<e
ProclaimLO-WIDE

Ed. V. Price & Co.
See

woolens and be yneasured
Prices consistent with quality.

^liberty 'S

our new

to-day.

OOff- AIM !c<c

F. H. Noyes Co.

SOUTH PARIS,

the
Make sure your independence during
and
months to come by canning all the fruits

NORWAY.

TWO

storm

vegetables

you can.
We will supply you with the jars and rubfinanbers at prices that will not annoy you

Barnes of Somerat Hotel MIUoo.
Lewie
Mr. and Mr·.
Ripley and
daughter Prlscllla bave returned to their
after
visiting
borne Id Farmiogton
relatives In town.
Charles Randlett is working in the
spool mill.
Mrs. Fred Bartlett and ohildren bave
returned to Andover.
New Century Pomona Grange met
with Andover Grange Wednesday laat.
are

Lloyd

guests

cially.
Sale
Clearance
August.

Our

CONTINUES

toe, all sizes 3

to

$5.50.

6, C and D width.

Worth

Let's Can the Kaiser
in the Kitchen.

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

Here Are a Few of Them:
Women's Mouse Kid, 8 inch lace boot, high heel,

ALL TOGETHER-NOW !

Ν.DAYTON BOLSTER G·

Left

Bargains

Splendid

Many

narrow

Now

$8.50,

HE DANK©

SAFETY

Women's Brown Vamp Nubuck top, 8 inch lace boot, low
barn Municipal Court took bis life with
heel, narrow. We have sold them for $7.50, they are worth
a revolved at bis home In Auburn Friday
No oause Is given except
morning.
$8.50. Our price now is $5.95.
Judge Harrie L. Webber of the An-

worry and despondency. He was thirtyeight years old and leaves a wife and two
young daughters. He was a graduate of
Edward Little High Sohool and of Bowdoin College, where he took blgh honora.
The aot of Judge Webber comes aa a
shook to bis many friends.

•

For any pain, burn, scald or bruise, apply Dr.
Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household remedy.
Two sixes 90c and 60c at all drus stores.

Wanted.

hereinafter named :
Probate Court, held at Bumford,
At a
In and (or the County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of August, In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and eighteen. The
following matter having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la
hereby Obdbksd :
That noUoe thereof be given to all peraona lntereated, by causing a copy of thla order to be
the Ox.
published three aweeks auooeaalvely In at
South
ford Democrat, newspaper published
Parla, In aald County, that they may appear at a
be
in
held
Paris, on
Probate Court to
the third Tuesday of September, A. D. 1918, at
9 of the olock In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they aee cause.

>«ra B. OrMBe late of Pails, deceased;
wUl and peUUon for probate thereof and the apaa executor of
pointment of Edward L, Greene
the same, hla appointment to be made without
bond as expressed in said will, presented by
aald Edward L. Greene, the executor therein

named.,

John V. Thurlow late of Bnckfleld. deceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of Ella Μ. Thurlow aa execatrlx or the same without bond as expressed In
aald will presented by aald Ella M. Thurlow, the
executrix therein named.
Wllllaaa L. Chase late of Parla, deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Walter L. Gray, executor.

Robert C. Thomas of Oxford: first account
presented for allowance by Walter L. Gray,
conservator.
ADDISON E. HERR1CK, Judge of aald Court.
A true oopy—attest:
8587

ALBERT D. PARK,plater.
ΑΟΠΟΕ.

late of Paris,
"Samuel ofm. dubgih,
deceased, and

Oxford,
given
lathe County
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having demands sgalnst the estate of said daces sea are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make paymen

Women's Gun Metal Vamp, Nubuck top, 8 inch lace
boot, low heel, narrow toe, worth $6.50. Now $4.50.

Vamp, White Kid top, 8 inch lace
boots, high heel, narrow toe, worth $7.50, now $4.50.
Men's Dark Brown Calf Vamp, Nubuck top, lace boots,
narrow toe, worth $8.50, now $5.95.
to

$7.00.

Our

lot Women's Button

price

now

$4.00.

South Rvris .Maine

BRANCH BANK AT

Boots, worth from $6.00

PAYS INTEREST ON

BLCKFIELD.ME.

SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS

J. MASTINOS BEAN. Sec.
IRVING O. BARR0W3. Τre·»

PERLEY P. RIPLEY, Pres.
ALTON C. WHEELER. Vtce-Pree.

Dl RECTUM
Perley F. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George M. Atwoo«l, Ν D»r«on
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Herbert
G. Fletcher, Fred B. Benley, John B. Boblnaon, Leelle L. Ma-on, P. Henry
flfleld, George W. Cole, Sumner B. Newell, Charles B. Tebbeta, Itenjsmln

R. Btlllnir», John A. Tltu*. Edwin J. Mann.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co. r
9

·»

n

I

\

Opera House Block, Telephone 38-2.'

NORWAY,

We pay postage

on

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
Nrard for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Hail'· Catarrh Cure has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past
thirty-five years, and has become
known as the most reliable remedy for

Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure acts thru
the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison from the Blood and
healing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Cure for a short time you will see a.
Improvement in your general
Start taking Hall's catarrh
ealth.
Cars at one· and g«t rid of catarrh.
Bond for testimonial·, free*
F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Tolefo Ohio.

Îreat

Bold by all Sruggist·, 76c.

NOTICE. Γ
la the District Court of the United State· tor the
In Bankruptcy.
Msfiu.
District of
)
In the iwttnr of
! la Bankruptcy
NICHOLAS J. KBLLET
of Mexloo, Bankrupt )
To the creditors of Nichols· J. Keller of
the County of Oxford aad district
Deo

—

—...

■

•οώ^Ι^ιβ.^

The

✓

.—^

Sales

Service

J. N. OSWELL,

Westers Avenue,

Tit

large

Station» !

Boeth Peri·.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereaa Ατ1· E. Andrew· of Hartford, la
the County et Oxtord add Stat· ot Maine, by
her mortgage deed, dated the ftrat day ot Jaan·
ary, 1016, and recorded la the Oxford BegUii»
ot Dead·, book M», page MS. ooareyed to me.
the undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of Veal
estate iltnated In Hartford, la the County of
Oxford, and bounded as follow·: a certain lot
or paroel of land with the building· thereon,
Herbert Irlah and Ciuurlee Quraey: thenoe
North to corner of land· now or formerly owned
«M» toi C. H. Berry ; thewse West
bJ
acroe· the highway to corner ot land now or
formerly owned by Dexter Ouray and Beta·
thenoe Snet by add Robineon'a land about
thirty rod· to a etake and atone·; thenoe tooth
aald Boblnaon*· land about forty roda to »
«take and atonee;theaoe XaK to drat mentioned

on

in

increases

was

Motorcycles
and

unprecedented price

material and labor which have taken place since
purchased have proven our foresight in

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND

How's This?

proteSebr

mail orders.

Clothing Prices Will

Advance

MAINE

....

""^MLLIAH

S"ffieSàretSeto an*

Paris Trust Company

These lots as advertised are surely bargains, and not
only these but all goods in our store, are worth and would
It is a good
cost to-day muoh more than we ask for them.
time to buy shoes now, they will be higher.

on the 11th day of
A. D. 1117. the asld Nichols· J. leDey
vu
duly syndicated bankrupt, aad that
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he the first meeting of hi· creditors will be held si
has been duly appointed administrator of Urn tfaeofloe of the Referee, No. 8 Market 8oo*rc.
South Paris, Mstas, on the 4th day of Sept*
Α. ΜΑΒΤΙΜ, lateof Parte,
D. l»«
A.
▲. A*·
1918, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon,
nine the asld creditor· may mead,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, aad given at
àt which
which "δ
bonds as the law directs, All pertoes having
re their olstn·, appctet a trustee, examine
safaieceaeed
an
of
the
estate
the bankrupt,
leaaads against
bankrupt and transact so
a» sur properly oome before asld meettng.
to
make
requested
Lt

(VOTICK.

over.

Women's Vici Kid

WALWBB^GBAT, South ParisfMaine.
mi
Mexjoo^ln
Notice Is hereby siren that

August ttth, IMS.

in Our Country

citiWith unquestioned confidence Id onr Conntry, every
with deternrnerl
zen ebouid go forward with loyal will and
in
or her ability
pnrpoae to accomplish to the utmost of his
whatever business, trade, profession or avocation engaged.
Trust
When desiring good banking facilities, call on the Paris
^
Company whioh invitee jour acoount.
2 per cent, interest paid on check accounts of 1500

Women's Patent Button, 8 inch, high heel, medium toe,
worth $6.00. Our price now $4.00.

large

SERVICE

Unquestioned Confidence

Women's Brown Vamp Ivory top 8 inch lace boot, low
heel, narrow toe, worth $8.50. Our price now $5.95.

One

MAINE

NOBWAY,

Thuraday.

ville, Mass.,

carefully tailored than

later in the season when the rush is on.
Market conditions look as though it might
Fabrics later
be hard to get the pure Wool

You have often
ored-to-order clothes but did
Now s the time !
not buy.

North Buckfield.

/innover.

be more

apt to

at reasonable prices.

Sergt. Lerone Damon writes from
Franoe that he hasn't seen a sick day
since leaving home May 25.
Mra. J. F. Turner of Auburn is at M.
A. Warren's.
W. A. Clapp of Salem, Maas., la spending a few days here.
Mr. and Mrs. A E. Holmes went to
Sooth Royalton, Vt, Wednesday. After
a few days there they will go to Burlington, Vt., where he will teaoh thia year.
W. Heald and family are viaitlng his
unole, Wm. Heald at Lincoln, Me.
Mr. and Mra. George Turner of Lynn,
Mass., and Mr. and Mra. Irving Barrowa
of South Paria, called on relativea here

Mr. and Mrs.

Then the early garments

ment Is new.

Howard Glover took aome young lady
campere from Meobanio Falla for an auto
trip to the White Mountains Monday.
Henry Bearoe of Washington, D. C., le
visiting hie mother. Mrs. May Bearoe.
Prof, and Mrs. Dan. Chase and little
Mary Caroline left for hia old home In
Baring thia week.
Mre. W. E. Sargent and her slater,
Mrs. Scribner, and Mlaa May Sorlbner
went to North Conway one day thia
week, and Miaa Ella Scribner, who baa
been with frienda at the mountains,
came borne with them.
Mr. Henry Pinkbam returned to his
home in Newton, Mass., thia week.
Mr. and Mrs. Onsville Moolton of
Grover, Mass., who has been visiting
Mrs. Moulton's parente, Mr. and Mra. H.
T. Glover, left Thursday to spend a
short time with his relatives at Mechanic
Falls before going back to hie teaching.
We received an Intereating letter this
week from Prof. Thompson, who is now
In Sheffield, Alabama, working in the
U. S. Vitrol Plant. He writes that although the work Is along hie line be
would rather be at Camp Devens carrying a gun. Frienda at Hebron are «aorry
to have him away from the Academy.
Many bouses here were shaken by the
earthquake Tuesday about midnight.

Mrs. C. M. Keene and Clyde, Jr., bave
been viaitlng her parents, Mr. and Mra.
George in Hebron.
Ralph Smith la visiting hia sister,
Mra. Fred Ashton, in Haverhill, Mass.
Miases Wardwell and
Whitney of
Lowell, Maas., are viaitlng Capt. and
Mrs. Howard Emery.
Lawrence Morae and Carl Stevena are
at the Central Maine General Hoapital
for appendloitis.

Arriving Nearly Every Day

Are

Monday.

The subscriber hereby gives nottoe that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and t<4tameut of
SAMUEL W. MRRRTLL, late of Parla,
ing.
C. ▲. Wilaon, Dermont Fox asd R. ▲. In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bouda as the law directs. All persons having
Storey went to Bethel Monday, tbe two demands against the estate of aald deceased are
latter to have dental work done.
desired to present the same for settlement,
thereto are requested to make
Harold, young aon of P. C. Ripley, and all indebted
lmiuedlatelv.
waa taken to Colebrook—for
aurgloal payment
IBVING MEBB1LL, South Paris, Maine.
8M7
aid—with a bad leg, where blood polaon
August 2 th, 1918.
Γ
had aet in.
Some of our farmer· are «till baying.
IV ΟΤΙ OK.
he
Blwyn Storey la baying for J. W. The subscriber hereby gives nottoe that
Buoknam, making the fourth farm that has been duly appointed administrator of the

be baa ont tbe bay

to

Savers
Join the Home Guard of Systematic J

Miea Pike of Norway, a former mualc
teaoher here, was the gueet of Prof, and
Mra. Marriner Saturday and Sunday.
Miae Pike la now teaobing In Brevort
Seminary, North Cerolina.
Dr. Sargent and Prof. Marriner attended a meeting of teaohere In Lewiaton

J·

"

Taught You

regular amount each week

a

week.

write· that tbey expect that some of the
men will soon move to some other point
Fall apples, farm produce,
Ship
to make room for new recruits ooming
and Wednesdays. TeleMondays
in. One who baa not been there can
connection.
have little conception of ita magnitude. phone
W. S. COLBY, South Paris.
The men are well fed and present a floe
healthy appearance and are a aet of fine
fellows. No "scum" there.
They will
PROBATE HOT1CES.
honor themselves and our country, and
To all persons Interested in either of the e»Ute>
loyal people will honor them.

■ HI

%

Saving Stamps

alii make their home.
C. F. Gilo baa been for a week at
Damp Gile, Bear Pond.
Mr. and M re. Wilbor Bnok returned
Thursday from a trip to Rangeley.
The Poet Office waa ahingled laet
week.
Big danoe Saturday of thia week.
Shaw'a muaio.

Camp Devens,

Weat Buckfleld.
▲ very distinct earthquake shock was
felt in this vicinity early Wednesday
and
It shook buildings
morning.
rattled dishes and window·.
Miss Dorothy Buok went to Lewiaton
on buaioeas Tuesday.
P.lU. Bennett haa sold two pair of
oxen to Mr. Wood of Norway Lake and
bought another pair of horses. He and
for
H. H. Buok are
hauling plank
and loading it on
Diamond Mitch C
tbe oars. Leslie Parker ia driving one
team for Mr. Bennett.
Ν. E. Beaaey and orew are haying on
tbe White farm.
John Smith I· harvesting the hay on
C. M. Heald's farm.
Fred Poaraon has arrived aafely "over

y

country
It's a patriotic duty you owe your
War
in
invest
and yourself. Whether you

week.

Hebron.
Barrow· and hie sister Eva,
abo bare been spending their vacation
aith Mise Agnes Bearce, hare returned
to their home in Boston.
Norman Richardson waa borne for two
iaya thia week.
Mlaa Annie Glover spent a few daya
with relative· In Portland recently.
Will Hylan and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Cantello and Dorothy bave been to fl.
K. Stearns' camp at Rangeley the past

il

Has the War

CharleeXtautla and family went to
ffaahua, N. H.t Wednesday where they

Harry

Fall
Garments
tew

"**T»
ί·

reek.
Aug. 26th.
Sohoola in thia town will atart Sept.
An Important meeting of the First
1
a few raral soboola wbloh will
Universaliat Parish Is to be held at the I, exoept
obnrch on Thursday evening, August ι itart a week earlier.
M re. Lara Swan and ohildren of South
29th, at 8 o'clock. The pastor, Rev. C.
have been gueeta of Mia· Joaie
Q. Millar, will be present, also, Hon. Parla
laet

Oxford.
Mrs. F. S. Farnum has qoite a large
number of boarden at Pleasant View
Prof. John Dyer, formerly prlnoipal of
Farm.
Oxford High School, who has been at
Richer Institute, Honlton, with Mrs.
and daughter Louise visited old
Dyer
Locke's Mille.
He
friends and pupils here last week.
Mrs. H. W. Crockett attended Chan- goes to Camden in September to aeoept
tsuqua at Berlin, Ν. H., laat week. poaition there.
Laura Carlton of Portland,
Miss
While there ahe waa the guest of Mra.
daughter of Rev. Isaac Carlton, for many
I*. S. Madan.
Slmer Commloga sod George Stearna years the beloved pastor of the Congrespent the week-end at Ketcbuui, on a gational church, came here on Saturday
of
her
the body
with
youngest
fishing trip.
Dr. Val lender and family of .-Boston, sinter, Theodora Carlton also ol Portland
There
who have spent three weeks at Oa'aide to be interred in the family lot.
is left of the fsmily of five cblidren only
Ion, returned to their home Friday.
Mrs. Abbie Traak and Lila Fuater en- two, Laura, for many years a teacher in
joyed an amo trip to Berlin, Ν. H., laai St. Johns and a brother, Delasan CarlTuesday with Misa Georgia Crockett of ton, who is now in the West. She was
accompanied by Mr. and Mr·. Chapman
Bryant Pond.
of
Harlow
and Mrs.
Misa Bertha Bartlett baa been
quite and Mr.
aick, but aeema to be a little better at Portland.
Mrs. Lane, one of the oldest women in
tbia writing.
Mra. Walter Swift baa been tbe gueat the plaoe ia very ill.
The Congregational chnroh will be
of her aiater, Mra. Carroll Brewater, at
oloaed the first and seoond Sundays in
Falmouth Fureside.
Mr. and Mn. Srneat Day were at September.
Mrs. Freeman of Boston is visiting
Rumford Monday.
Will Russell of Newry la at bia camp, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Eeene.
Mrs. Judkme is improving.
Ialand Cottage.
Lester Richardson was in town last
week.
South Sumner.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dennen and
Carolyn Tuttle la viaiting ber grand- Mr. and Mrs. William Burns have returnMrs. Anna
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Whitman ed to Portsmouth, Ν. H.
Edwards and Methyl Edwards went with
of Bnckfield.
Mr*. Emma Cbaffin ia apendiog tbe tbem.
Mias Alberta Shepbard of Corrinna, a
week with relativea in Norway.
James Β Cbaffin ia viaiting frienda In college friend, visited Doris Andrews
·
last week.
Maaaacbuaetta.
Mrs. W. Β Haskell and daughter AlMiaa Angie Caswell of Buckfield ia tbe
goeat of the Misses Charlotte and freda, Mrs. Arno Btzal and others are
Marian Cobb.
attending the Advent Camp Meeting at
John Sanborn of Norway ia apending Mechanic Palls.
Mra. Jennie
Mr. and Mrs Fred Delano and Mrs.
a few days wi;b bia aunt,
Allen Delano and little son went to
Bonney.
Miss Elaie Garey ia tbe gueat of ber Hebron Sanitorium Sunday to visit Allen Delsno. He is doing well.
aunt, Mra. Alice Turner.

«M»"· 1 oow
„t couree wo.'» k«o«
eogaged in aviation in Europe.
card at the
mings.
mailed you a "«ale arrival
Miss Mary P. Burobfleld is oocupying
Miss Anderson of New Tork and Mise
wharf the morning we tailed and yon her oew borne here. The work of reare gneets of
probably got It about June 10th, a mat- modeling baviog been completed it bas Taker of Savannah, 6a.,
Mr·. Ahel Andrews.
ter of tive daya or so after our
attractive
most
become one of the
Mies Edith Cummings, who has been
I was In England for a time and w sb residences in town.
at the home of Will Bryant in
employed
lt ti. very
I could have stayed longer.
Mr. and Mr·. Olando Thayer entera few weeks at her
Bethel,
is.spending
beautiful there, every
tained a large family party at their botqe home here.
under cultivation
on Pari· Hill Tuesday, Aug 20, number
S. B. Coudai! of Readvllle, Mass., is
the ship the country looked like a hug
ing 17. Those present at .the dinner upending a few weeks at his sommer
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Knickerwere:
home here.
I'm In a email croae-roade French
bocker and little daughter, Constance,
Harry McNally has gone to Lynn,
town about the ·ιζ·» of Hebron. It ia a
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis M. Thayer and Maaa., where he ia
employed on the B.
typical rural town and there are hun children, Fraocia and Marble of PemΛ M R R
There Is »
of them in France.
Pieroe
Mr·.
and
Jobo
Η
Mr.
Ν.
brode,
Mise Edith Manley of Hyde Park,
church, school and wine shop but no and daughter, Miss Mary Pieroe, Mr.
is a guest of her friend, Nina P.
Mass.,
Wine shop· are very abundant- and Mrs. J.
.tore.
aon
Murray Quinby, their
Bean.
rbe
water ia scarce and wine P'®o»y·
George and daughter, Prisoilla of Welshortage or scarcity of water handicap, lesley Hill·, Ma··., Mia* Mabel Jonee of
When we tiret
the people a great deal
Hiram.
New Haven, Conn., Mrs. Florence Parlin
arrived and took np our abode in our of
Mr. Asa Lamont !· slowly recovering
Paris, Mrs. Josephine Bate· also of
little billet*, which are barns, we were
Paris, and the host and boateee, Mr. and from typhoid fever.
much impressed witb the poole of stag
Mrs. Thayer.
We learn that the bridge inspectors
In
oant water that were
every door yard.
Mr. and Mr·. Walter E. Twitcheli have examinaed the oovered bridge at
waa
that I would se
My flrat thought
spent a few day· at Maranacook visiting Hiram village, built in 1858, and deoided
my platoon to work and drain the pool, Mrs. Twirchell's
brpther, Roy Curtis, that it is unsafe for teams of more than
fill up the place and do the poor people
and family last week, and alao visited a ton's weight.
All in exoees of that
To my surprise I soon found relativea in
» eervice.
will paas at their own risk.
Winthrop.
that the cattle bad to drink out of It.
one
of
Rev. C. A Knickerbocker was
We do not remember to have seen a
»nd even saw girls and women wash the
speaker· at a Grange Field Day at black fly, or a motqaito this year, or a
their hands in it. There la a great lack
East Hebron last Saturday.
brown tall moth, or any signs of their
of farm machinery too and of course the
Jarvis M. Thayer and family, who
people have to work the barder to make have been yiaiting relativea in Paris, depredations.
Thomas H. Spring, who has enliated,
np for it. There are few men about, returned
Saturday to their home In Pem- was greeted on the evening of Aug. 18ih
and the women and girls do the heaviest
at bis borne by his numerous friends,
broke, Ν. H.
and dirtieat kind of farm labor.
From
Mrs. Ellen F. Cummings of Mechanic and left Wednesday for Boston, where
work
dawn till dark they
but everyone Fall· has been
visiting in town tor sev- be will be trained in auto and other
teems to be cheerful.
We officers are bileral day·.
•pecial mechanical service.
letted In the bouses and in teuta and ol
Mr·. Maynard Maxim and daughter
Hon. Wallace H. White, Jr., and other
courae we are more fortunate than the
A.
Maxim's.
at
O.
Helen are gaeeta
leading Republicans were in Hiram last
obwill
be
Founder's Day, Aug. 28,
week, oouierring with the town comaie oot very near the front, but
served by opening the Library to visitors mittee.
we hear the guns every day and see
for 3 to 5 P. M.
Mr. Cecil A. Poor has been called to
many aeroplane· dally. In one camp we
At the Annual Library meeting the the oolora, and will go to Camp Devens
had a slight air raid from German plauee
officer· were chosen:
Wednesday, the 28tb.
It la or wa· following
bat no damage resulted.
Mr. Eli C. Wadaworth loat a very valratber startling to be wakened out of a
Pre·.—Mr·. H. D. Hammond.
uable horse Sunday.
Vice-Pi*·.—Mr». Jotn PI*roe.
souod sleep by the sound· of bomb· and
Treas.—Mrs. J. C. Cummings.
Mrs. Nevilia Lombard is in poor
anti-aircraft gnn·. The big guns can b*
Sec.—Mrs. N. A. Lamming».
Mrs. O. A. health.
beard in England so yon see It doesn «
Directors-Mrs. U H. Hea d,
Mrs. Peter B. Young was very pleassignify anything to say that the guns Thayer, Mrs. Κ. H. Jackaoo.
antly
greeted by ber friends and kindred
It
can be heard.
Is strange that one
The operetta, "The Lost Necklace," on her 75th
anniversary.
thinks so little abont the war here, and given at the Norway Opera House for
about the actual going up to the front. the benefit of tbe Red Croa· is to be reWaterford.
Our men are working to rt step by step peated on Thursday evening of this week
and of oourse It la only a matter of and it was su good that everyone should
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Aldricb and Mr.
weeks before we have to go to but no see it «η this occasion. Tbe tickets are and Mra. H. D.
Morey of South Portland
one worries.
were visiting their brother and unole, F.
only 25 cents.
,
Onr papers are mncb more aenaationai
Alton Hadley and Misa Elsie Garey A. Damon Saturday, and Sunday they
about the war than the English, and our from West Sumner and MiM Both took Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Damon over to
people read more abont It than they do Ellingwood from Hebron atatloa were viait their brother, Charlie Damon, at
over here.
Thera Is no hiding the fact, recent oallere at Mrs. E. A. Stowe'e.
Norway. Mr. Morej goea to Camp DevSouth ens Aug. 89.
however, that everyone was glad to see
Mr·. C. Guy Tnraer from
the Americans. The English papers aay Sumner was the week-end gueat of Mr·.
Ernest and Chester Ripley went to
openly that there Is nothing to do now Emily A. Stowe and Mr. and Mrs. F. B. their home In Sooth Portland. Saturday.
to
on
and
wait
for
the
Ameribut
hang
Hammond.
They have been staying with F. A.
can army.
The tea given at the Parle Hill Country Damon and J. C. Harvey for the last
I think the anbmarlne problem has Club on Saturdav afternoon of iaat week seven weak·.
been ratber well met.
Of o°aree tb
wae a moat
Mr ι. Flora Boyle and Misa Bertha have
pleasant social occasion.
•ink ship· bnt when you think of the Tbe Γ ost«sees were Mr·. Edward T.
gone to visit la SUrk and Uruvoton, N.
great number that Is moving, yon will Brown, Mrs.
Henry 17. Lyon, Mrs. H., before returning .to their home In
•ee tbst only a «mail percentage is deMellie 8. Brown and Mrs George M. Portland.
stroyed. I can pot in a word for tbe Atwood. Dainty refreshments were
The earthquake awoke the people In
depth obarce, ana no eobmariae lingers served and a very pleaaant aoolal occa- this vlolnlty Tueeday night.
long when there Is danger of one of sion
Among out-of-town
Mr. J. C. Harvey took bis mother,
enjoyed.
those things being loosed.
It Is abso- gueets were Mrs. Stephen Day and Miee Mra. M. Harvey, to Norway Wedneaday.
lutely startling bow a depth obarge will Helen Day of Orange, N. J·, Mr. and
•bake a large «earner as far away aa two Mrs. J. Murray Quinby and George and
BrowafleM.
nilse eve®. They are mighty powerful Prisoilla Quinby of Welleeley
H ilia,
waa called to Cortnna
Fltok
Dr.
Mra.
and
Ml··
tbings.
Mas·., Misa Peggy Estes
Ι'τη censored many letter· to-day for Kettelle of Brookline, Maes., Mr. and to attend the funeral of ber sister, Mrs.
tbe men have availed themeelvee of the Mr·. Hugh Pendexter, Mite A g nee Beal Gray.
Brownfleld waa wall represented at
holiday to write many lettera. I » glad and Miee Jennie Baker of Norway.
Fair.
tbat mine don't have to pass through a
On Tneeday of thie week there will be Corniah
Mr. and Mra. Wesley Cole of Arlingcensor's bands.
•argical dreeeinge to make at the Bed
ton, Mass., are ν letting friends In this
There la mncb that yon oaa write me Crus· rooaae.
Bill, and lettereare about the only thing
M re. Clayton Κ Brook· and obildrea village.
we have here to look forward to.
Irving Llnsoott la in Boaton on bualTell will return early thie week from Lake
me all the Hebron sews and all the news Webb in Franklin
County, where they The Maddens of Boaton are
of your owe family.
ooonpylng
have been for tea daye.
their enmmer oottage bare.
Altom.
8. M. Eaton has purchased a Ford
PABT&IDOK DIBTUCT.
»
aatomobile.
wae
County Pair Dwiilntloa».
aeon
a
week-end
Misa Wilma G. M
The Congregational oirola met with
One of the special attractions at the ι guest at Scott Brlgg·' recently.
Mra. F. W. Poors Wednesday afternoon.
The Wtailed Hutoblaa portable aaw
Coaaty Fair will ha a large spaoe ia the 1 M re. V. V. Caawell, Mr. Fred Ajlea of
exhibition hall to be detnted to canning tke King Diatrtct and Mr. Kraeet Cutting Bill kae basa ssovsd to 8. J. Dnrgin'a
aad other demoastratloaa. Mise Cathe- ware Soaday gueeta of Mr. aad Mia. w. timber lot.
rine Piatt, leader of the HoaM Demon
S. Maeon.
M re. Rebecca Blake fall down ber oeletratloaa Department for the state, will
Mrs. Beryl Goff in visiting bar pareate, lar atalra, hurting ber qaite badly.
Mr.
be ia obarge aad will ha aaaieted by MIm Mr. and M re. Will Harlow.
Jease Quint le the gneet of Mrs. Blake.
Mre. Will Parlla'e aleter, Mrs. Thayer
Lacy Joaea, aad iaterecting, demonstraMra. Chandler la the gneet of Mra.
tions In home oaaaiag, the making of Joaee of Coaa., i· rieitlag with her now Madden for η few days.
war breads aad similar work will be for a while.
Friday evening the drame, Down Baet,
given every day dnrlag the three days of Carl Steeea'e le la tke Central Maiae wee preeOnted et Town Hall by local1
the Fair.
Doa't atlas thte tnetructtve Goaeral boepital, Lewleton, tor a had talent. tM wee taken at tie door, to go
feature.
«eeof appeadWUe.
to the Red Orosa.

»PP*reu^ "J JJJJJ

BockfMtf.
%b#ck ma plaialy («M
The
earthquake
WIU H. Hall has aold hit property
1 ι ere «ad the ramble mi m iood m
la Forth Woodatook village known as
* bander.
the Ordway
buildings aad lot, to
at the

Bryaat'i PoU
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stock

benefit

early

by
ity and reliability

our

raw

stock

buying

a

Spring. Our customers will»
figures which garments of this qual-

in the

the lowest

both

now»

will be sold for.
Men realize that by
clothe· that they are practicing econoni)

wearing good
doing a patriotic duty.

and

DIRECT

The House of
most

complete

greatest and
manufactured garment* ever

Kuppenheimer

assortment of

has the

shown by any firm.
This institution is not dependent
direct
upon middlemen foi its supply, but secures cloth
from the mill· in large
quantities and manufactures garin the
ments in the
largest and best equipped factory
United States. Theae garments cannot be compared with
the ordinary garments offered by retailers who purchase
through the middlemen and jobbing houses.
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Ernest F. Shaw and
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on®
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Aaela Newcomb, 8th Grade.
Winona Paddack, 7th Grade.
Sara coffin, 6th Grade.
Anaa Coffin, 5th Grade.
Helen Barnee. 4th Grade.
Annie Brooks. Sd Grade.
Nina Botterfiekl. Shartleff Primary.
Battle Leach. Porter 3treet Primary.
P 6aeanl 8treet Primary.

Weet°Part|tt^Î*^'
Btbel

Brock, Grammar.
Myia Austin, Intermediate
Kthel SplUer, Primary.

Mrs. Harry M. Shaw baa been ▼
tailing
her couain, Mrs. Nelson Decker, in
North ParlePortland for a few day a.
Clara ^killing*. Grammar.
LUla McAllister, Primary.
Mrs. Fred B. Wljrgin and son Rinaldo District
Schools—
are visiting friends in
Kdoa Cummin gs, Parle Hill.
Lovell, where Mra.
Lanra Emery, Porter.
Wiggin formerly reeided.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Forbes
their camp, Shagg Rock, Shagg
Redding, for a short vacation.
Rev.

Kittery

D.

F.

Faulkner

are

at

Pond,

called to
the funeral

waa

laat week to attend

Edith Severs, Hollow.
Lera Roes, Tuell.
Marv Abbott, ForbesMarlon Simpson, Partridge.
Alma Royal. Whlttemore.
Annie McPhee, King.
Era Andrews, Tubbs.
Florence Leach, Mountain.
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and family
jk, y. v. McAlister
visiting at
vaix" S. Η woo have been
jicir Barrows returned home Wed η es

aora.t<{.
and daughters BetMr». H. K. Carter
returned from Kit•t4nu Beatrice La.e
where :_ey have been viaitPoint,
tery
:ni{ for ieïera. a<»js.
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and
Mr iad Mrj. Ν Dayton Bolster
went to Portland
M « Rath Μ Β'l^er
aod made trips
?M*:a* for s vacai >n
km that city with their car.

Archie H. Car: s was with his family
Mr. Curtis'
week.
a tin place iast
near
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saw m·. is

portable

fediaer

Randolph.

the t >wo of
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vacation.

Chapman, who ia in the U. S.
navy, recently apent a few days' furlough with his people, Mr. and Mra. E.
E. Chapman.
Francia

Arthur E. Clark has purchased tbe
Cbarle· E. Merrill house on Barrows
Street and will occupy it with his family
in a abort time.
Donald Brigga haa been transferred
from Camp Devens to Camp Lee. Virginia, where he will attend an officers'
training school.

I

Mr·. AlU Walker Rankin, who has
been taking a oourse in conversational
French in New Tork, returned to ber
home bere laat week.
Turner of
Lvno, Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Irving O. Barrows for a few days.
Mrs. Barrows is a niece of Mr. Turner.
Mr. and Mrs.

George

W.

Ûmon CbarcL 1 of North Leeds wai
a
bu-iness recently.
ti Soath Par;*
Raymond Shaw is confined in Dr.
Mr Chorea i ha- uearly recovered from
hi lickaeas cf the past winter and Trufant's Hospital at Norway for a few
days, being treated by Dr. Littlefield
spring.
for a case of blood poisoning in bis
State Roa·". Ic^j ee?or Chester G. Beck- band.
q towo last Thursday.
ir of Albany
Services will be resumed at the ConMr Beck er'bas 'e inspection for about
The
next Sunday.
>st <jf which are in Ox- gregational chorch
α
towns,
tairty
subject of the morning sermon by Rev.
ford Coaaty
C. Wellington Rogers will be "Work
Harold Abbot' hao finished work in and Fight."
Faiwaod and i» α. w spending a short
Mra. D. F. Lasaelle spent the week-mother, Mrs. Lottie
tie here*'end with ber brother, S. C. Ordway, and
isoc!'. He expects to leave Portland
family, who took her to Portland Sunwoo for Camp Devens.
day. Ed Green and Oscar Mason accom-

of George E.
the Buckfield
Branch of 'be Paris Trust Company,
B:oardM let: of this place is officiating
i: '.he Bucktield bank.

Daring the vacation
Lrkpatnck, manager of

TheWteeler Lumber Company's big

track caae in } the square last Thurs2aj loaded witi: thirty-four hundred and
MTiQtyfive fe-t jf thin boards for L. S
Billings that had been hauled from North

Parti.

Philip King,
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of

sen

Mrs.

panied

them.

the
The
Ladies Social Union of
Universalist church will bold a meeting
in the interests of their Oxford County
fair booth Wednesday at 2:30 P. M. in
the church parlor.

Tbe Baptist Ladies' Aid Is invited to
Leater W®·1
next Tboraday for an all day
meeting.
Everybody invited. Come prepared to
dinner.
sew and enjoy a picnic
meet at the home of Mrs.

Alfred Jackson is

enjoying

a

vacation

from his duties at Paris Manufacturing
is in aviation traînrecently promoted to second Company and is at Wacbusett )
lieutenant. Ensign Albert King, another Princeton, Mass., as a guest of his brothics. who is in tbe United States Navy, er, Andrew Jackson.

Ferdinand Kins who
ai. fcaj been

ii >o charge of a fl*et of submarine
:aa»erg in foreign service.

The following from this place attended
the Republican mass meeting at Ialand
There wi.l be an old folks' ball at Park last Saturday: Alton C. Wheeler,
Graife Hall Tuesday even;ng of this Chas# W. Bowker, Perley F. Ripley,
»«k A good dance for both old and Harry D. Cole and Donald B. Partridge.
joang. All drafted men who are in
Prof. Jasper C. Haggarty the new
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of Paris High School, has
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The family and furniture of Harold T.
Briggs left here for Wilton Thursday
has a posimorning, where Mr. Briggs
Uon with the Wilton Trust Company.
in
Mr. and Mrs. Briggs have been active

will be
the social affaire of the town and
their many friends

greatly missed by

here.

·

One of tbe most delightful picnic
supper part tee of the se aeon was that
of Wednesday evening held on the Congregational church lawn at South Paris
in honor of tbe former paator of tbe

church, the Rev. A. T. MoWborter and
family. Por the past year the McWhorters have resided

at

South

Lawrence,

Mass., and they are spending their two
weeks' vacation in town.
It waa an ideal day for a pionic and
late in the afternoon, members of the
cburcb, parish and friends assembled on
Two long tables were ladeo
tbe lawn.
with good tbinga which soon disappeared. It waa a merry party.
A social hour followed the supper,
after which all repaired to the cburcb
Jane
where by apecial request, Miss
Ballantyne of Sontb Lawrence, Mass., a
guest of tbe McWhorter family sang
afseveral songs. Her sweet singing
forded much pleaaure.
Although, aa Mr. Rogers stated, it
he made a
waa an informal gathering,
very pleasing apeecb in introducing Mr.
McWhorter, who In response, expressed
the
full
his
appreciation for
his
and
bim
abown
honor
family, not forgetting tbe big tribute
paid him by Rev. Mr. Rogers. All then
joined in singing "Keep tbe Home Pires
Burning," "The Battle Hymn of the
Republic," and 4,Tbe Star Spangled
Banner." Another social followed.
Mies
The out-of-town guests were:
Jane Ballantyne of South Lawrence,
Mas·.; Mlas Annie Parsons, a lawyer of
New York; Mrs. Sarah Parshley of Dorchester, Maaa. ; Mrs. Nellie Dwinal of
Norway; Mra. W. E. Matthewa of Oakfield and Richard Garland of Portland.

Mary Annette Newell.
After an illness of severe! mootbe,
Mary Annette, wife of Sumner E. Newell
passed away at the borne of ber daughter, M re. Perley P. Ripley, in Sontb
Paris Sunday night.
Mrs. Newell was the daughter of
the late Stephen D. Hutchinson, formerly of Buckâeld, who settled at Paris
Mrs.
Hill as Register of Deeds in 1847.
Newell was born in Buckâeld, July 29,
1837 and was eighty one years of age.
Coming to Paris Hill when only ten
in that
years old, she bad since resided
demanded
health
until
failing
village
tbat sbe olose her old home and she and
tbeir home
Mr. Newell bave' made
with Mr. and Mrs. Perley P. Ripley at
In tbat
South Paris since last spring.
time sbe has been at a hospital in Lewiston for treatment but the nature of tbe
disease was such tbat she did not remain
there Ions. During her long life she
bas made many friends by ber strong
a
and sterling obaraoter.. Sbe leaves
Mrs.
one
and
daughter.
husband
Newell was tbe last representative of
tbe oblldren of the late Stephen D.
R.,
Butcblnsou, her brother·, John
wbo resided in New Haven, Winfleld S.,
prominent attorney of
a resident and
Boston, and ber sister, tbe late Mrs.
Kate W. Willis, of Paris Hill, all having
passed away some years since. Tbe
funeral services will be private by request
of tbe deceased.
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New Registrants.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Eastman were
Mr Eastmans
visited last week by
tbe orders issued by Provost
Under
of Baltimore,
sister, Mrs. G. E. Dolliver
Marshal General Crowder for youth·
of Boston.
Md., and Mrs. W. M. Gifford
wbo reached tbe age of twenty-one
s
Gifford
Thev came from Boston in Mrs.
sinoe Jane 5th to register on the
years
η
Mrs Doliver ie now vleitlng
auto.
of August, tbe following is a list of
24tb
in
later
at Paris
Waterford, but will return here
those complying with the same
Tbe towns composing
the week.
and Pryeburg.
had
the Romford and Bethel Districts
All having photographe or saap
of going
to aid
time
tbe
at
and
wishing
received
service
been
tie
not
in
of boye
can do so if
to press:
lo the sale of thrift stamps
to the Cbas.
they will loan the picture·
Harold ▲. Grover. Rumfonl.
Leave
few
a
days.
for
H. Howard Co.
Floyd David Mouiton, Sweden.
store
Sept.
Hiram Rupert Gatchetl, South Paris.
by
the pictures at the drug
Vied Beaton Cash, West Parla.
immediParis.
■1st and they will be returned
Bernard Edward Cbesley. West
Nathaniel Abbott Green, Oxford.
ately after being used.
Parla.
South
Twltcbell,
Percy W,
attended the
who
William Heath David, Buckâeld.
Among those
from this
Leon Elton Bonner. Oxford.
Wednesday
last
fair
Corniah
Herman llbrldge Woodworth, Norway.
J.
William
Paris.
President
place were
Stanley Merton sturtevant, South
O.
William
Fred Chester Graves, South Parts.
and Secretary
Buckfleld.
Horatio McKInley EllluKWood,
Connty Agricultural
of the Oxford
Howard Wesley Erin, Norway.
Ernest J.
Paris.
west
Society, Stanley M. Wheeler,
Utaen.
John
WoodBrownChameey Ewood Wentworth, Eaat
Record, Richard Rogers,
Lawrence flekl.
and
M.
Kennagh
sam.
Denmark.
Raymond A. I ο galls,
Decoteau.
Anthony OrssSei Sanborn, Stow.
Bemls. Hiram,
Eblrldge
Herbert
Hall
Hiram.
Ble Red Cross Benefit at Grange
Royoe Jeaalnjr*. East
30. Given by
Guy Liston Llboy, Porter.
?-iday evening Aug.
Denmark.
Mie· Isabelle
Charles Edgar Bean,
Misa Arline Crooker,
Leon Irving Wales, Porter.
EnterReardon and Miss Edith Smith.
and
of
readings
consist
tainment to
Let
They Condemn "MltUkenlsm."
soloa.
vocal a ad Instrumental
sucDemocratic orators in this cama
The
It
make
big
everyone attend and
to become particularly veheAdseem
dock.
ο
paign
Entertainment 8
cess.
condemnation of "Millitheir
in
ment
mission 26 cent·.
As we anaterm it;
as
they
keuism,"
"Millikenism" aplyze their arguments
In the snforoement of
pears to oonsist
other laws
tbe prohibitory law and all
of removfor deoeaoy even to th· extent
and blue(beatwho failed to do hie sworn
sheriff
a
decorated with red, white
ing
were ln
Id Penobscot County and estabing. Cut flowers
Sara reran duty
I Jmonade waswserved. Mra.
lishing enforcement In Androsooggin
Southern Pines, now County, and Sunday observance and
was
who
Mass.,
moral deoency at Old Orchard Beach.
tiring lo Dorobester,
waa a gawt
of being tbe
It also inelidee the crime
visiting Mrs. L. C. 8miley,
the
Governor of Haine uncontrolled by
of the evening.
M
of the politicians or those of
Col·
D.
"strings"
Hmtj
Sheriff
In view of the well
'
"the Interests/'
Hanllomy W "* *»
ο
of tbe Democratic party
attitude
Magai
the
big
on
known
aiVaif
The guard
conbeen Ιτ* upon on enforcement as Illustrated by
waydam ol ai mato have
that party's recent adminunder
•h"w,
"d
dittoos
I
dniloi tk. nlgM,
that bis hat was istration, the people of Maine are qult<
bole In his hat and says
Ί
The
endure "Millikenism" for
ahot.
the
knoeked off bis head by but the clew to willing to
while longer.
abut was heard by othera
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Miss Annie Brooks of the 3d Grade is
also a Castine graduate and cornea from
Ashland, where she baa taught a year.
Mise Myra Austin of the West Paris
Intermediate waa educated at Gorbam
Normal School.
Misa Skillioga haa taken a coarse at
Parmington Normal School and taught
one year at Preeport.
Her home ia at
West Pownal.
The Misaes Laura Emery, Edith Never·, Lera Ross, Mary Abbott, Marion
Simpaon, Annie McPhee, Eva Andrews
and Florence Leach are all graduates of
Pari· High School.
The schools are to open on Monday,
Sept. 16th.
There will be no schools at Biscoe and
Snow's Pali·.
The Biscoe pupils will
be conveyed to South Paris by Walter
Knightly, and the Snow's Palls pupils to
the Porter School by M. D. Smith.
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Card of Thank*.

to all
We wish to eftpreas our thanka
recent
onr
.rbo helped us during

bereavement.
to* I
Benton L. Swiit.
Kmsst λ
Mb. and Mes. Amva X.
and Family.
& Swift
Mb. and MX». Bp—i.t,
and Family.
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Doa't MM· Votan.

Seoond Dletrlet voters at· not Md(
deluded by the specious
argument the» the only wlj
Metne can register e vote of oonndenoe
Teachers for Norway schools have In the adnalnletretion'e wer
to elect e Demoeretlc oongreeiJowU
> been announced m follows:
Β. Never».
delegation. Melee vote» ere
W^JP^Hsjen
M»nrt°e A. Fletcher.
rent; they ere tDlnklng men who reed
^
>Um
■· Brown.
and follow the treed of public aflelra,
5
τ
Latin and history, M 1m Both W. Shillings
both, looelly, In the State end et WashCommercial, MIm Edith M. Kuljrht.
^ t**chere' coar»® ud tutor, Mrs. ington. They know who here supported
the administration wee meeeoree end
·"***■ ""··"»· who here
not; eleo they ere wnaewhii
familiar with the record· of pnbl c men.
2H? £**5®' *"*· **7 *·Η Dre*er.
Sach en electorate cennot be mislead oy
te»®· roller.
Si"
2h S**^· Ζ
" ®**η0Γ p· Allen.
» mu· of glittering generelltie· Into
vh Ω^β*
L. fsrr.
Dor*
5î5 il™!®· ι1"
Wl,lttndn·
rejecting men who h*ve been tried end
Τ®*·
Β.
Thlbodeao.
found true for the unknown
Î? ™^e,.MUe Mies Gertrude Ο. Gardner.
EfP?r Primary, MIm Elizabeth Ô. Τ SMnllti la this district they will not be induoed
Middle
by each means to eet aside Congressman
White whoee earnest, loyal and steadfast support of every wer measure Is a
matter of offlolal record, 'or e mim,
whose offlolel record shows thet by bis
vote be helped, Immedletely preceedleg
I be wer, to defeet meeeoree the purpose
Ptoroe, MIm Rath B. Elliott.
Sodom, Mrs. Kate Delano.
of which was to put this nation in a
At Grange Hall on Tuesday evening a position to protect its cltleens and their
▼ariety shower was tendered Mr. and
Mrs. Cbarles Richardson
ander the
Democrat orator tells the peoauspice· of the Universalist society. Δ ple of this district thet only by electing
general invitation was issued and was a Democrat oan they give e vote of conaccepted by the many friends of the fidence to President Wilson end essure
family from all societies, especially the him the support of war measures, they
Orange. The gifts were many, the state that which cannot be substantiated
largest number being for the dining by the records.
room and kitchen.
Rev. Chester G.
These records are the votes In ConMiller made the presentation speech in gress and the reporte of «P®·®*®· as
his usual pleasing way and Hon. Albert published In the
Congressional Record.
tbe gifts for Mr. and They show that Republicans In Congress
ôr,n?
Mrs. Richardson, who were too much have been the more consistent
affected to reply. A short musical pro- ere of these measures, while the Dem
gram followed, consisting of instrumen- ocrats In Congress have been the intal selections on the violin and piano by sistent
opponents.
Miss Marion Hsskell and Miss Ruth
Examination of these records show
Cummings, and vooal selections by Miss that 76 per cent of the Republicans sapMarjone Barker.
ported the war measures, whereas but
W"1 return Aug. 72 per oent of the Democratic member28th from Camp Eeyes, Augusta, where ship have done so.
ne bas been ten days as instructor for a
Is this not a sufficient answer to the
medioal unit training there.
Democratic claim that election of their
Mr. and Mrs. Pliny Allen of Southern candidates will be an endorsement of the
Pines, N. C., are visiting Mrs. Allen's administration's war policy, whereas to
sister, Mrs. P. A. Danforth.
elect Republicans will not?
Mrs. Henry B. Poster and daughter
But there is another side to this mstLaurestein have returned from Bailey's ter which is worthy of consideration and
Island, where they enjoyed an outing of is illuminating in the extreme. Who
two weeks.
Mrs. W. P. Jones and are the RepuWloane who have opposed
daughters, who went with them, will the war measures? Think that over.
remain there through August.
When you have done so you will nnd
Howard D. Smith, cashier of the Nor- the? are the little fellows, the small fry,
way National Bank, is spending his vaca- if you please; men who are seldom
tion at his daughter's, Mrs. Lester heard of.
The big men have J α raped
Horoe ··
Mrs. into the collar, put their shoulders to
Fairhaven, Mate.
Smith has been there several weeks and the wheel and lilted hard for the sucwill return with her husband.
cessful prosecution of the war. Men
Mrs. Maude Mann has been spending such as Mann, Cannon, Longworth, Cura few days with her bnsband, Harrington tis,
Lenroot, Knutson, Mason in the
Mann, at the Hebron Sanatorium.
House, Gallinger, Lodge, Weeks, WadsHazen P. Nevers, who has been elected wortb, Smoot, Harden,
principal of Norway High School, Is Watson, Fall, and Penrose In the Senate
from Houlton, a graduate of Bates Col- have led the fight for the measure.
lege, and a well known athlete. During How was it on the Democratic side?
the past two years be has been principal The opposite. There we find the leadof Gardiner High School.
ing Democrats opposing the war measMrs. Α. Β. K. Grover will remain with ure. We find Champ Clark leaving the
Mies Minnie Libby for a time.
speaker's chair to go upon the fluor of
Miss Pearl Cook is enjoying a four the house to (*ppoee one of the chief war
weeks' vacation, and will visit friends in measures which President Wilson had
asked for; we find Claude Kltcbln, obalrPortland, Weat brook and Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Eaton of Bangor are man of the ways and means committee,
visiting Mrs. Eaton's parents, Mr. and opposing war measures and also ChairTheir son Sar- man Dent of the house military affairs
Mra. Charles Sargent.
gent has spent the summer with bis committee taking the same attitude. It
is a matter of very recent history how
grandparents.
Mrs. Sadie Connor of Lynn, Mass., is Chairman Dent has not always risen to
spending a week in town, the guest of the support of the President. He has
the Misses S. B. and Z. S. Prince.
been delaying action on the new man
Mr. and Mrs. P. Robert Seavey re- power bill by holding it In the committee.
turned Tuesday from an auto trip to In the senate It Is the same; Democratic
Boston and vicinity.
leaders have opposed the war measures.
At the request of many who witnessed Reed of Missouri, Stone of the same
the performance of "The Lost Necklace" state, Yardeman of Mississippi, Hardthe management have deoided to repeat wiok of Georgia, all leaders on their side
the operetta at the Opera House on of the ohamber have been constant opThursday evening, Aug. 29, for the bene- ponents of the war measures. I· there
fit of the Red Cross. The operetta will anything In this which supports the
be followed by a dance.
Democratic contention that the only way
Hugh Pendexter, Jr., Is at the Isle of that Maine can write Its endorsement or
the war program U by electing DemoSprings for a vacation of two weeks.
Dollar Day was a great success. More crats? We think not.
business than last year was the verdict
Another thing which the Democrats
An extra policeman are making considerable talk about Ib
of the merchants.
helped to keSp the streets in order, and the matter of acting in a non-partisan
the National Bank kept open until 9 manner: that politics should be aoο clock to receive deposits from the mer- ionrned, to use the President's favorite
chants.
ohraee.
In support of this they call
The Η. H. Hosmer Snow Shoe Co. are attention to the faot that in 1898, Reed,
enlarging their business and have moved Hanna and other Republican leaders
to the Haggett building on Cottage urged the same thing, that President
Street. At present the two upper floors McKinley might have full support of
The lower floor will soon Congress in prosecuting the war against
are utilized.
be fitted up for the wood working Spain. As usual, the Democrats do not,
department. Herbert H. Hosmer, the in this instance, tell the whole story
senior member and originator of the They depend upon half truths to make
Hosmer shoe, and bis son, Herbert Jr.,
with four helpers are working on large
that Republican leaders did
orders. Their shoes have already gone in 1898 urge upon the Democrats to forInto twenty-six states but under the new aaVn narfcUnn nnlltic· and iiiDnort the
It
conditions a much larger business can President as a matter of patriotism.
be done.
is also true that the Demoorats did oot
Mabel T. Osgood assisted in the respond. As a party tbey ignored the
Advertiser office during the absence of call to patriotism—the shlbolitb of
the stenographer, Miss Eula Bicknell, patriotism, Cbamp Clark-at tbat time
who had a two weeks' vacation.
designated it—and vo^ed against tbe war

ggfcpkss^'·^
IH;^»^s^Tw,Ktou·

Jasper C. Haggerty, A. B., la a gradpariahioner.
uate of Bates College and haa bad fohr
Wbitefield
Stuart
went to Portland
years1 experience In the
the eons of
School at
liimàri Curtis, one of
Tuesday to attend the 13th, 2ôth and 30th Belgrade. Hie home la inHigh
Houlton.
quite ill! with rbeu- Maine reunion at the Bos worth Poet.
Cor::,·
Misa Gladya K. Allen, who will be in
i:^b me m th.. place.
Miss Ad» White of WaterviUe who has charge of the commercial course in the
the
of
-reasurer
η Barrow*.
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Rich· High School comes from Anbnrn.
She
was at the Back
β TîrastC mj-anv.
srdson, returned to her home Satorday. is a graduate of the Maine School of
Thurslast
ban. for the day
Commerce.
Barry M. Wheeler of Wakefield, Maas.,
Miss Prances M. Cole of the 9th Grade
day
was in town a short time
Monday on his ia a graduate of the Normal School at
the
bas been
(>ray
u-« Walter
way to Massachusetts from Shagg Pond. Pramingbam and haa
Stewart at Ureal
taught a year at
v-«
M
last
of
Mr. and Mrs. Mark B.
a
Riobardson Yaasalboro. Her home is in Pairfleld.
part
Island ioring
Misa Paddack, who haa the 7th Grade,
bave been Tisiting Mra. Riohardson's
te<*
at Redding during tbe past is a gradua'e of the Normal School at
parents
was accompanParmington. Her home is In Skowheweek.
u-i Azon L Morton
given by the
gan.
«Van enterta ament
M tes Alice M. Faulkner or Scranton,
H,U lMt
* ?AfU
Miss Anna Coffin of the 5th Grade la a
Peon is at tbe home of ber parents, Castine
graduate, baa taught at Oldtown
net
Rev. and Mr·. Faulkner, for the summer and her borne is in Ashland.
Mise Addie
of a friend and former

NORWAY.

nokjgno-

Cola,

Yelma Lord.

Grav ie visiting

Portland

OHn Chase hu sold bis house In
Ox·
ford Park to Millard
Johnson, who bow

G lad j· K. Allen.
ocoupies it.
Weat Paris High—
Victor Lord of Gorham, N. H., wai
8oQ™aBaW»ll Pttto, principal.
the week-end guestof hie
siatar, Mlaa
**»®oee M.
9th Grade.

SO'JTH PARIS.
.,_e2of weather
Σβ ΟνθΓ·
3^ liâiO®

Miaa'MaadeCnfier oK Portland vu
Paris Tiichm.
tka gneat of Mr·. Clan Ool· 1m* tté.
8npt. Merlin C. Joy of the Parti
Karl
Sergt.
Or—ne of Caaap De vena li Se h ο»· 1 Department baa
announced hit
the iQMt of hia
oou<rn, Mia· Velma liai of teachers for the Parla school· ai
Lord.
follow· :

i

"PP™!*
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Johnson,^New,

tbnri8Pt°rue
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at the
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Novelty Turning Co. during

the absence of Mise Beeeie Pottle.
Mrs. Ella Ham bas been visiting in
Farmington, tbe guest of Mr. and M re.
Eugene Flood.
Miss Laura Parent of Lewiston was a
recent guest of Miss Frances Bartlett.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Baker of Wilmington, Delaware, are tbe guests of
Mrs. Baker's pirents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hayden, at their cottage at the lake
Harley D. True and Alvin C. Scribner
Mrs.
of Bath were in town Sunday.
True is recovering from an operatiqn for
appendicitis and has left tbe hospital.
Mrs. Caroline Hayden Winchester of
Manchester, Mass., has been visiting her
mother and sister, Mr·. Clara Hajden
Mr·. Winchesand Mrs. F. E.* Drake.
ter's son Marshall wa· also in town for
He is working in tbe
a short time.
drafting department of the Portland ship
yard this summer but will return to hia
studies at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Paokard have
reoeived word from their nephew, Leon
Martin, Co. D, 103d Infantry, that he is
recovering from a bullet wound in tbe
leg received in tbe big drive of July 20.
He is able to be about on crutobee and
expects a rapid reoovery.
Maford Mann i· spending ten day· of
bis vacation from tbe Ridlon store at
Hia
the Ridlon cottage by tbe lake.
mother, Mr·. Emma Mann, and sister,
Mr·. Jennie Kneeland, and ber friend,
Mies Gertrude Allen, a yeoman at the
Navy Yard in Boston, are alao at the cot-

tage.

Rev. Philip Boivin left last Monday
for Louisville, Ky., to attend the obapBefore bli delains' training sobool.
parture a few of hi· friend· presented
It is exhim with a âne wrist wstoh.
of
Yarmouth
Father
that
Quinn
pected
will offioiate during Father Bolvln's
absence.

THE TEST THAT TBLL8

TtaU Year'· County Fair.

and 12 are tLe datte of the
Oxford County Fair tbli year, whlcb
will be held et the society'· ground·
Tbe
between South Peri· end Norwey.
officer· of tbe fair ere practically ell of
long experienoe in tbeir work, end the
feet tbet tbey ere In oberge aeanrea tbe
President W. J.
•nooeaa of the felr.
Wheeler ia superintendent of grounds,
C. W. Bowker of South Peris super·
tot*o<leui of the hull, W. H. Kllgore end
T. P. R.chardsou kUperinlbadenia of the
borae department, end L. X. Molntire,
K. W. Penley and ▲. W. Weston ere
superintendents of the oattle depart-

Sept. 10,11

I» the Teat of Time. Many South
Paris People Have Made Thii Te«t.
Tears ago tbia South Pari· citizen told
in a public statement, the benefit derived
Tbe atate
from Doan's Kidney Pills.
ment ia now oenfirmed—tbe testimony
complete. Inataboes like tbis are numerous.
They doubly prove the merit of
Doan's Kidney Pills. Can any Sontb Paria
reader demand more convincing proof ?
It's Sontb Paria testimony—it may be

investigated.

Tbe generel program
about the same as usutl. There will be
band concerte on tbe afternoon of tbe
first day, and forenoon and afternoon of
tbe second and third deya.
Beby ahow
at 2 o'clock tbe first day. Cattle exhibition especially tbe second day,
though under the present system meny
more of the cattle ere on tbe gounda
through the fair than was formerly tbe
oaae.
Baae ball games in the afternoon
of the first dey and tbe forenoon of tbe
other days.
Parade of premium stock
io the forenoon of tbe third day, and
annual meeting of the society at 1 o'clock
in tbe afternoon.
Drawing contests of
horses and oxeq and horse races all
three days.
All entries except in the races olose- at
Entries In
β P. M., Monday, Sept. 9.
the races moat be received Sept. 3d by
W. O. Frothiogbam, Secretary, South
Paris.
Tbe schedule of races ie as follows:

given July 25,1008 )
On JuneS, 1016, Mr. Merrill aald: "I
atill have confidence in Doan'a Kidney
Pills. Tbey permanently cured me."
Price 60c, at all dealer*. Don't «imply
eek for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
Kidney Pilla—the aame that Mr. Merrill
bad. Foater-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, Ν. T.

Wanted

lilt ÈM 01 OlMtt.

AFTERNOON

2.50 class, trot. Purte $200.
S17 claas, trot and pkce. Parse $290.
8ECOND DAT.

Are you going to plant Apple
Trees and other Nursery Stock
Spring 1919? Write to us ahout
varieties and price.

AFTERNOON.

3.38 class, trot. Parse $250.
2.20 class, (rot and pace. Purse $250.
2 30 class, trot and pace. Pane $300.
THIRD DAY.

DO IT tfOW !

FORENOON.

Genta' Driving Horses.

Puree $30.

We

AFTERNOON.

2.90 class, trot. Purse $350.
2.26 claas, trot and pace. Puree $250.
Free-for-all, trot and pace. Purse $300.
to the Christian

Message

only offer

grade.

It is not often given to ono man to
figure so no'ably and to exercise s nation-wide influence for ao loDg a time as
lias been tbe case with Col.
Henry
Watterson familiarly known as "Maree
For
retired
from
Henry", wbo has recently
Editor-in-chief
rbe chief ownership and
I offer for sale my homestead place,
nf the Lonisville Courier Journal, one of
and
the leading secular publication of the consisting of a large house, ell
the
in
witb
located
is
classed
Col.
Watterson
village
country.
stable, centrally
Horace Oreeley, Charles A. Dana and of Paris Hill.
For
Bennett.
the elder James Gordon
Ε. B. CURTIS, Paris Hill.
years whatever has come from bis pen
has received respectful consideration, Mtf
from him
even by those who differed
The following
radically politically.
For Sale.
from his pen published in a recent issue
Double tenement house, at a barof bis paper is worthy the serious attention of every Christian patriot, man or
gain. Easy terms.
woman in South Paria, or elsewhere:
S. E. TUCKER, South Paris.
"Surely tbe future looks black enongb,
34-36

Place

UUpQf

UUIUO

«

OlUgIC

UV|/Vi

Sale

one

daughter Mildred.

Mrs. A. C. MoCrellis of South Hanoock, formerly of Noway, Is visiting

friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Boynton of Portland are spending two weeks with relatives In town.
Everett F. Blcknell Is working for
Alton Cnrtis at the express offloe.
James N. Favor and family spent the
week-end with Mrs. Favor'· sisters In

Augusta.

Mrs. Maria Jose, Misses Martha and
Bllen Millett have been visiting theli
and family
nephew, Prof. George Cbsse, Mlliettville.
at their rammer home in
They also made short visita with relative· in the village and at Sooth Parts.
Mrs. Geo. Gnrney of West Medford,

Mass., visited her nnole and aunt, Mr,
and Mrs. G. Oscar Bennett, last week,
8he la with ber brother, George Kendall,
at Poland camp ground for Ihe summer
Tbe Home Department Workers of tbi
Methodist oburon will bold a picnic af ;
Mrs. Kllgore's, Norway Lake, Wednes
wit I
day afternoon, Aiig. 28. Autos Thi
leave Gilbert's etore at 1 o'olook.
leeaoo for Joly 95, Aug. 4-11 will tx ι
studied. If rainy Wednesday, will b ι
bald on Friday.

The

and

Him

orucified;

tbe bed-rock

civilization; tbe source and

resource

in

a

35

cent voiles

29 cent voiles
25 cent voiles

35-46

Wanted.

Plain

sewing

to do.

MRS. BAILEY,

South Paris, Sept. 3d,

at 1 P. M.

first Henry Ford

and Mr. and Mrs. George Cusbman and
do.
obild were driving with Mr, 8wan'e
automobile toward Paris, wben near tbe
resldenee of Harvey Pratt at Trap Corner
The Fordson Tractor is a proven success—6000 are working day and
tbey met an automobile ooming in
thousand more are revolutionizing farming in
tbe opposite direotion. Either from tbe night in England—several
glare of tbe headlights or for some other Western states and in New England those already in use here have
reason tbe machines oame together In a
Tractor is the best adapted for New England conditions.
was that the Fordson
Mr. Swan
bead-on oollition.
thrown through tbe windshield of tbe
Henry Ford built over a million automobiles. Thil gave him supreme
oar by the foroe of the ooliison and
of experiments
Mr.
ail in his oar were thrown ont.
experience. To this experience he added three solid years
Swan was considerably cul by the glass
the world the
to
he
then
of dollars. Then and only
gave
and Mrs. Swan sustained a broken ankl·. and many millions
*
The party tbat ran Into them got away wonderful Fordson Tractor.
wltbont being identified and appear to
bave made good their escape.
You can buy a Fordson 4-cylinder tractor for $750 f. 0. b. Dearborn,

will

proved

Mich. Fifty 4-cylinder tractors listed in a standard index average $1729 id
Oxford County Earthquake.
f. o. b. factory—almost $1000 more than the Fordson 4-cylinder
In the very early hour· of last Wednes- price,
day morning, a few minutes after mid- Tractor.
η
night, an earthquake shook the oentral
of
Number
of
Oxford
of
Gasoline.
severely.
cost
the
half
plows—
County
quite
Kerosene—About
Burns
portion
Tbe rumble sounded like distant thunin one
furrow.
in
the
soiL
plowed
Acreage
Self-steering
der and while tbe quake lasted several two 14-inch in any
Final
enclosed.
seconds It shook things perceptibly.
day—8 to 10 acres. Dirt protection—all moving parts
Tbe extent of tbe quake seems to include
as
furnished
Power—A
pulley
tbe oentral portion of tbe oounty, tbe Drive—worm gear, best known, no chains.
Paris
shaking being snfioieet In South
an accessory will give up to 22 h.p. for all kinds of work.
•nd Norway to shake brloks from obi··
uey tope and disturb dishes In bouses,
No Distributor receives any profit. The whole arrangement is a patriotic
while the extent may be measured by
Production possible.
the faot tbat tbe quake was felt In Rum- measure tov procure the greatest Food
ford on the north, where it waa reported
!
by the night offloer, to Meebanlo Fall·
,
;
J
on the south and to Harrison on tbe
all
oaused
sensation·
The
vary
west.
the waj from German bombe to falling
wood-piles, aad some were considerably
alarmed.

.J VQ

Ripley & Fletcher

SOUTH PABIB,

15c

Cotton and Wool Piece Goods
Now being offered at qui'e a little less than the pre*·
value. These goods are alt going to advance soon,
theref »re we suggest that you supply at least your present
needs now. don't delay.

ent

New Fall and Winter
Coats and Suits
This year every woman should look as never before,
for real value combined with style. You will find it in the
upwards of 125 new coats which are now ready for in-

We have already
in our garment department.
sold several of these new coats and ^|hall be pleased to

spection

show you the good values we have whether you
buy or not, but we advise early purchases.

ready

are

to

JUST TRY

IT

Little Miss Crockett
Put her hand in her pocket

And took out a quarter gay.
"A stamp I will buy,"
Miss Crockett did cry,
"To frighten the Kaiser away."

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

|

Henry Ford's Tractor

S^bSoodVaMBaroook

25c

now

Cold Cream
Cleanses
—also Softens and
Whitens the Skin
Too much

soap is more or
lose harmful to the com-

FOR OXFORD

OOUWJJf jg
ΚΑΠΝΕ
■

All of Your

plexion. A good cold cream
is not only a better cleanser
but will replace the natural
oil and will prevent dryness

Other

Toilet
Needs

and harshness. An additional

advantage

is

the

necessary

good

creams

massage in using cream which
is of great benefit to the skin.
There

are

many

this purpose and
very

glad

to

we

will

for

Can Be Best

be

Supplied

demonstrate

Here

any of them, the next
time

visit

you
our store.

Attention !

0, ir.feil I

29c

now 22c

19 cent voiles

FOR SALE.

DMTRlihUTOfte

now

I

VULCANIZING.

received

price·.

now

NORWAY,

32 High Street,
strength, our talents, our influence,
South Parie.
to
the
35
nor sympathy and our money,
advantage of the future, in the life that
that
now is, than to invest all these in
Strayed or Stolen.
one institution, whose one mission is to
From tbe Ben Davia pasture in Woodkeep alive and give efficiency to tbe stock ooe 2 year-old filly, dark bay, two
Christion religion:—Tbe Church of Jesus white stockings behind, white star Id
Christ? Another question:—Is not a forehead and white stripe on nose,
a failure thus to invest ourselves in the blaok
mane with silver hairs ifttail.
cburcb, thus diminishing the power of j Reward for return or information.
its
mission
the cburcb to fulfill
really
I. W. BOBBINS,
unpatriotic.
33 34
Bedding, Maine.

We

depended

but every garment or arupon as being desirable in

assortment a!l go in at mark-down

fairly good

•

our

Farmers,

large,

Figured Colored Voiles

of
of I

that is worth having in the world that is,
(hat gives promise in tbe world to come,
not as an abstraction; not as a huddle of
sects and factions; but as a mighty force
and principle of being.
Tbe Word of
Qod, delivered by the gentle Nazarene
upon the bill fides of Judea, sanctified
by tbe cross of Calvary, has survived
be
every assault. If the world is to
saved from destruction,—physical no
less than spiritual destruction—it will
be saved alone by tbe Christian religion.
That eliminated leaves the earth to
eternal war.1'
This statement gives rise to the following question, which I would press home
Can we
upon fhe heart of every one:
make a better investment of our time,

are not

particular.

every

religion.
Tbe
"Democracy is but a side issue.
paramount issue, underlying tbe issue |
of Democracy, is tbe religion of Christ

Frost In Rumford.
For five successive nights frosts of j
varying degrees of severity have been
But |
noted in tbe vioinity of Rumford.
that of Sanday night caused a considerSpecial attention given to autoable lose. Several entire fields of corn tire blowouts, sand blisters, cuts and
The gardens
on low land were ruined.
of employes of tbe Oxford mill located loose treads.
measures.
Tbe first great war measure, after tbe on the former baseball groonds, which
All kinds of inner tube work satdeclaration of war, wbiob Congtess was were unusually flourishing, were pracisfactorily and promptly done.
called upon to enact wai a war revenue tically ruined.
bill. It was a bill prepared by Nelson
GILBERT M. SMALL,
Born.
Dingley of Maine's second district, tben
^tony Brook Road, South Paria, Me.
chairman of tbe ways and means comIn Porter Center, Aug. 14, to the wife of Er-1
mittee of tbe bouse, and reported by
NOTICE.
nest Roberts, a son.
tbat committee. Did the Demoorats of
In Peru, Aug 14, to the wife of Morton Walk- In the District Court of the United Sta tee fo:
and
support er, a ton, Merton, Jr.
Congress adjourn politics
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Tbe record
tbat bill? Tbey did not.
In the matter of
)
tbe
Died.
PETER ΑΥΟΤΓΕ,
shows tbat but six Democrats in
J In Bankruptcy,
of
Rumford,
Bankrupt)
for
House and six Id tbe Senate voted
To the creditors of Peter Ayotte of RumIn Parle, Aug. 25, Mary Annette, wife of Sumtbe bill.
ner E. Newell, aged 81 veare.
ford, In the County of Oxford and district
And tbat is not all. Tbe records show
In Parle. Aug. 18, Chloe II., wife of Benton L. aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 18th day of
something more. Tbey sbowNhat these Rwlft, aged CO year·.
I ο Denmark, Aug. 13, Albert H. Jones, aged April, A. D. 1918, the said Peter Ayotte
twelve men were read out of tbe Demowas
79
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
years.
crat party for so voting, for adjourning
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
die
tbe
to
and
the
of
Referee, No. 8 Market Square. South
voting according
politic»
Paris, Maine, on tbe 4th day of September,
tates of patriotism and tbe love of counA. D. 1918, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
try. And tbe records show further tbat
Good cooking range, and heating time the said creditors may attend,theprove their
bankrupt,
tbe men who read them from the party
claims, appoint a trustee, examine
stove of suitable size to take large and transact such other business as may properwere lead by Cbamp Clark of Missouri,
come before said meeting.
ly
condition.'
In
wood.
of
good
now speaker of the House, and James junks
South Paris, Aug. 19,1918.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Hamilton Lewis, tbe same Senator Lewis ARTHUR CLARK, South Paris.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
»
35-37
86
who is to day so fearful tbat a Republican may forget bis patriotic duty; the
Hamilton Lewis,
who,
same James
if a Republican member of tbe Senate
questions a word or sentence in any
measure having tbe President's endorsement, denounces blm as a traitor to bis
country and a friend of Germany; tbe
same Senator Lewis, who went to New
Demonstration of
Hampshire and Indiana and Wisconsin
and told the voters tbat tbe only way in
whiob tbe unity of tbe land and the support of the administration oould be
assured was by electing Demoorats; tbe
same Senator Lewis, whose advioe in
those states was ignored and laid aside.
AT
Tbe records, not only of this war, but
of the Spanish-Amerioan war, as related,
clearly demonstrate the weakness and,
the fallacy of tbe only olalm wbiob tbe'
democracy has put forward why it
should, this year, be given the support
of the people of Maine and the seoond
our
have
district.

Dyspepito ts a—rtea's cam. TO raton <M
bund atlsi 1 aasno·, atmeSl irHhL gmrf htnltti aad pnrlfj
Blood Mie». JoMal
Me. aial 1
aUdrag siens. «See

quantities

ticle included may be

We have the Stamps.

Garage.

way.
Mrs. Mary Bennett bas visited relatives
and friends In Turner and Meobanlo
Falls. 8be will alao go to see her sister
In North Parls.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rand of Boston are
tbe guests of Mrs. Rand's mother, Mrs.
Emily Knower, and brother, Will Delano,
In the Yagger neighborhood.
Mrs. Frank Lovering of West Medford,
Mass., is visiting Frsînk H. Noyes and

Everything now remaining of the Summer
Coats, Drees Skirts, Suite, Middies, a
number
of Shirt Waiete and Figured Cotgood
ton Voile wash goods will be sold or offered for
sale at mark-down prices.
Prose os,

vu

Morrill bas
Superintendent
Tractor called Fordson which is on exhibition
finished his summer course at Columbia
Auto Accident at Trap Corner.
Monto
Come and see it now, then
University and returned Norway
at our
Last Wednesday evening as Ned I.
day. Mr. and Mrs. Morrill spent tbe
In Swan of Bryant's Pond with bis wife come to' the demonstration and see what it
past week with Mr. Morrill's parents
True C.

Now in Progress

power only can arrest the de··
cent and save αβ. Tbatis the Christian
and

Final Clear-

Wear and Summer Goods

for sale the very best

HOMER N. CHASE & CO.,
Auburn, Maine.
Ν.
Y., and
Nurseries, Geneva,
Maine.
Buckfield,
35 tf.

People.

Sweeping

Sale of Women's Eeady-to-

ance

·

email of my back.
Wben 1 was in one
poeition for a abort time I bad diffionlty
Aa I did not seem
In atralghteoing up.
to get free from it, I tboagbt there ooit
be a came. I noticed tbe, kidney secretlone were too frequent in passage. I
lent to the Sburtleff Co'a Inc. Drag
Store for Doan'a Kidney Pilla and I took
Tbo pain dlaap
about three boxes.
peered, my kldneya were regulated and
I felt like myaelf again." Statement

FIRST DAY.

lb

Our Annual

Irving Merrill, atationary engineer,
of tbe feir ia aaja: "I began having pains across the

ment.

JOl

Ζ. L MERCHANT.

.·

The

\\Q/KCXXZ

S tore*

South Partis
Do You

*

>

Maine

Really Need

a

New Suit of Clothes?
Did you ever wear clothes made
Schaffner & Marx?
Do you know their
workmanship ?

reputation

for

by Hart,
style and
φ

Do you know that despite the scarcity of
woo! they are still making all wool suits and overcoats ?
Do yoij know that their label is a guarantee
of ioo percent value in men's clothes?
Do you know that we will return your money
if any Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suit or Overcoat
fails to give you complete satisfaction ?

Just think over the above. Well gladly show you these clothes any time you
Υ. 'Π Li"
[fill
wish.

H. B. Foster Co.

t.oO
Norway

hi" t|-

:

"

·.·■'■···

W

Maine

STATE' OF ΚΑΙΝΈ

HOMKK*Effl»(XMMN.

Cut the Cost of Mileage
When you see a car puffins and panting
up steep hills and

it

as

really ought
steadily

blame it
The

to

as a

on

over

move

along

inferior

Serve

as

easily and
course—

corn

whether for
roadster or motor

gasoline,

Homemade beet-sugar sirup oan also
in some parte of the oountry.
Tbe cup or more of sugar that is
usually required for a cake essoinee

serre

waste.

large proportion when

days there is no excuse for such
Buy high mileage and full power.

PBUIT CAKE

M cup shortening
1 onp oorn sirup, sorghum, or refiner'e simp
2 eggs
2-8 cup milk
2 teaspoons Yinllla
7 8 oup rice flour
3-4 cup barley flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 teespoon cloves
1 teaspoon ginger
1 tablespoon oinnamon
1 cup ohopped raisins
14 oup ohopped nuts
1-4 oup ohopped oltron
Mix fat and sirup; add egg yolks and
milk. Pot obopped frnlt and nuts in
batter and add dry materials sifted together. Fold in stiffly beaten egg
whites. Bake in loaf or muffin tin. The
raisiné end nuts mey be omitted end tbe
mixture baked as a plain spice oake.
Corn sirup oan also be used In plaoe
of sugar as sweetening for oold drinks
This pineapple ioe is excelor for ioee.

Motor Gasoline.

Buy So-CO-NY

SO-CO-NY is the surest economy. It means more
miles per gallon. It is clean—powerful—quick-starting
—reliable.
Look for the Red, White and Blue SO-CO-NY Sign.
SO-CO-NY means
wisely. It cuts the cost of

saving

mileage.

we ere on e sugar

This frnlt oake wbiob depends
upon sirup and retains for sweetening
will be found just as good as one using
sugar.
ration.

In these
waste.

Desserte.

totes.
sirnp, sorghum,
Honej,
molasses and refiners1 strap are among
most
and
beet
the
easily procured substitute·. Various fruit sirups and the

gasoline.

limousine, touring car,
truck, is always extravagant

Sugarless

One oop of sngfr a week fer everyone!
For oar ooffee, tee end oooos, for oar
lemonade end loed tee, end for sweetening
ell onr oereals. frplte end deeeerte. If we
ere to make this 8 onnoee now allowed
per person per week last for the allotted
time, we most either ont ont many* dee· I
serte or learn to nse the eager snbstl· |

roads when

brook glides in its

of poor

use

rough

lengthwise

Saving Here
Means Gaining There

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

lent:

PINEAPPLE ICE
1 cup

grated pineepple

18 5 oops oorn sirup
1 lemon
2 cups water
Freeze as any water ioe.
Lemon pie is also good made with
oorn sirup as sweetening for both tbe
lemon filling and tbe meringue.
LKM02Ï PIS FILLING

1 cup corn sirnp, or refiner's sirup
1 cup water
4 tablespoons corn starch
2 egg yolks
3 teaspoons lemon juioe
Orated rind 1-2 lemon
1 teaspoon butter
14 teaspoon salt
Mix corn staroh and salt with the cold
water and oook over tbe flame until tbe
staroh is olear. Beat in tbe sirup slowly
Add beaten egg
to prevent lumping.
yolk, lemon juioe, and rind. Pot in
double boiler and cook.
Put tbe filling in a crust that has been
previously baked, spread with meringue
and brown in oven.
MEBINGUE

sirup cooked until it
forms bard ball when dropped in
oold water
1-4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 egg whites (stiffly beaten)
Beat whites very etiff and beat in elrup.
Pile lightly on top lemon filling and
brown In oven.
For a ohooolate pudding that oalls for
no sugar try this recipe.
1-2 oup oorn

No Headache

This Bank is

Here is an absolutely safe and reliable remedy for headache.
It acts in the RIGHT WAY by relieving the stomach, liver
and bowels of impure matter that miist be gotten out of the
system before permaueut improvement can be assured. This

Organization

War Time

member of the Federal Beeerve

a

System.
Because:

We consider it

i.

the

in

obligation

our

of

organization

do

to

our

Nation's

the

part

banking

resources.

We believe that the interests of our customers are
our membership in the Federal

2.

safeguarded by

Reserve System with the rediscounting privilege
which injures our being able to meet all demands
for cash.

THE NORWAYNÂTIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

kOOFlMG

Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

is

County.

by

tar the best

repaired

Lenses matched, frames

,

STORE IN TOWN

at Seasonable Prices

optical department

of Oxford

JEWELRY

equipped

without

sending

in this

part

out of town.

Correct time daily by wireless from Washington, D. C.
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Opera

Norway, Maine

House Block,

$3.00.

Also a full line for Misses and Children. They will
you both in quality and price.

Flowering

ASTERS, PANSIES and manyjother bedding
eta
plante. TOMATO and CELERY plants,

E. P. CROCKETT,

F'orist

South Paris, Maine.

[Meat
3

5

or

Take Notice All Who Wish to

piano
Here is your

Our Meats Will Win Health and Strength
We wouldn't make this assertion if we didn't
know that the high quality of our Meats cannot be

i
*

^

surpassed anywhere.

*

Our meats

opportunity

all

new

in

to

April

in demand and

trades are always
Send for catalogue and

f)

give

you

pleasure

and

profit—the

the profit
pleasure derived from palatable food, and
them.
from
that
vital
from
real,
you get
derived
strength

5

Come to us for
to win YOUR war.

>%

3

1 South
LTeL

strength-giving

food with which

Paris Cash Market,

27-14

SOUTH PABIS, MAINE.

$*
%
:u

t
;

*

:

j*

| jj

ijj
^

i ■»
*

£

I
*

get the best trade in your

and

May except one.

we trust

you wiU catt

These

early.

terms.

■<

W. J. Wheeler &

Co.,

Foss
you

can

quality Chocolates,

buy.

fresh and pure, and the best that

60c lb. in Bulk.

1-2 Pound Boxes,
1 Pound Boxes,
Also

νοβ

a

36c, 40c, 65c

80c and $1.00

good line of other confectionery

at

popular prices.

A. TBBNOH SOWUIS,

SOUTH TAMB,

Proprietor,

SAINE.

CASTOWA^r

*mian* ittiAinpΐιφΐ

candidates^

in1*0

^

'of

place'l

pan or

baking dish

in whioh It bakes.

buttkbed cabbots

Waab and aorape small carrots and
atrlpa. Cook tbree cope
of tbe oarrota In juat enough water to
When oarrota are tender and
cover.
only a amall amount of water remaina,
add a tablespoon of butter. Cook alowly
until almoat all of tbe remaining water
has evaporated. The oarrota will have
a delicious flavor cooked this way and
none of the minerale will be waated.
String beana out in halvee lengthwiae or
paranipa cut In atrlpa, are alao good
served thla way.
cut in narrow

Hunting Mountain Lion*.
Although mountain liona are, unfortunately for the deer, found occaaionally
in moat of our weatern national parka,
they are rarely seen. There la no more
timid, even oowardly brute In America.
Tour lion, whioh ia really tbe panther

of our eaatern wilderness, has bis home
In the most retired rooky fastness of bis
neighborhood and skulks abroad obiefly
at night. His purpose is to play safe.
Be rarely takes a obance with animals
capable of fighting back, and never with
man.
Be leaps opon tbe oususpeoting
deer from behind or from a high rook or
Hia special fondness for
a low tree.
kids and fawns is suspected to originate
in their helplessness rather than tbe
tenderness and delioacy of their fleah.
Because be is a large brute with a
good appetite and likes bis meat quite
fresb, tbe lion is exceedingly destructive.
He returns to bis kill only while
tbe meat remains sweet. Then be kills
again. Often, when deer are plentiful,
be kill· wantly for the love of killing.
Late last winter two lions were shot
near Bospital Rook in tbe Sequoia National Park. "They bad killed several
deer," writes Superintendent Walter
Fry, in reporting tbe shooting, "and
about all that was necessary was to
watob tbe caroasses and shoot when opportunity offered. Tbe female lion waa
killed the second day and tbe male tbe
fourth day. There were several hundred deer in the herd when the lions attacked tbem, but tbe following day they
left the country and did not appear again
in tbe vioinity of Bospital Rook for
about two weeks. Tbe lions killed in
one night many more deer than
they
were able to eat."
But lions are not usually so easily shot.
Tbey are best got in tbe winter when
they may be trailed by doga to tbelr lairs
in
tbe far plaoes.
Mountain Hons,
lynxes, wolves, coyotes, and foxes only
are killed In
our national parks, and
these only btc^use of their predatory
*
habits.

Joints,
aches «ad pales, are moei often aigtala
talne, shaping It llks a buoket 'Wtth' a
trouble. Fbley Kidnap iPilt·
stiff round bottom and large open ton of kidney
relief to kidney trofeble sufferers.
give
tfctowniau
into
It
a
se
and
easy efaoeees,
gingham bag to mateh

i

my kitchen our·

bite of tissne papen andieloth that
no fartlMr «ate*

ore of

t0 °°e

the top
BALL, Secretary of stitt
dollars fine.
Making toft soap for shampoo· and lundred
all aorta of oleAntog. I throw all aorape
and thin oakea of aoap Into baca to dry
of
the square above the party group
^
a cross (X) in
ont—-toilet aoapa In one and klfoban
place
ticket,
and
I take a
To vote a straight party
place a cross m ^
above the party group
loapa In another. When filled
the
square
in
large
mallet and pound them, then bolt the
vote ; or omit the cross (X)
candidate· in the party column.
(τοu desire to
names of the respective
powder with twice aa much water, pourat the right of the
small
the
oream
of
squares
the large square at the head of the col
oold
one
into
jata
in
iog the toilet jelly
^
ticket, omit the cross (X)
and the other into a large jar that alta
To vote other than a straight party
candidates as you wish to vote for
such
of
names
the
0f
of
on the alnk.
at'the right
a cross (X) in the small square
on the ballot, strike out the name ^
not
is
place
choice
^
Old Frlenda, New Ways.
of a candidate of your
cross (X) in the so
the party colums. If the name
We « the
in the new nam· and place a
Remember that vegetables bave their
cekmras/write
the
the office in any of
own particular part to play In tbe diet, designation of
wbioh neither meata nor eereali nor
ticket, place a cross (X) in the large ν uar** ** ^
right
frnite nor aweeta ean play.
other than the straight party
As an optional method of voting
OBISK COBS PUDDING
thereunder whom you do not wish to vote for, and if
the name of any candidate
Thla la a delloionf way to aerve either top of the column, strike out
his
cross (X) in the square at the right
M
for that office, place a
A
aweet oorn or tbe tender field oorn.
another
of
party
candidate
the
for
is
not on the ballot strik ^
to vote
name
whose
field
tbe
to
added
be
candidate
little aogar may
^
wish to vote for a
in any other column. If you
the cross ^
ooro, if deaired.
printed
at the head of which you have
column
the
in
office
of
eara
of the
Hnak and ailk 12 good-alzed
name printed under the designation
Slice off tbe kernel with a abarp
oorn.
underneath.
blank
the
in
space
tbe
of
write in the new name
knife, and with tbe blant edge
of the Secretary of State t υ corTect an
on the ballot by authority
knife, aorape out the milky part that
not be counted unies» placed
will
Stickers
#
remaina on the cob. Add a tablespoon
of butter, aalt, and pepper, and 8-4 onp error or to fill a vacancy.
of milk. Bake for 46 minotea, allowing
Thla makea a
it to brown on top.
oreamy diab, whloh la beat aerred in tbe

things:
The use of eewtng scrape, or old rag·, our sugar card."
In the kltebeo, instead of Ike paper
NOT TO BE lOKOBED
towele I for· est y kept banging above
are as Important tq good
The
kidney*
tbe sink for wiping greasy dishes before
as the heart, lunge, stomeob or
consigning them to the- dishwater >or health
Lame» bank,
organ in the body.
wiping op anything apiilèd. I made η any
aose musoJee, r bee matio
awollen

! The Stevens Pharmacy,

List of candidates
tearing down
Penalty for wilfully defacing;

ou»,

over

Sisi.ble,

Buy a

six months or less.
life in a piano that has been used
rented
We have in stock ten nice pianos that have been

i

Your greatest concern these days is as to whether
to the
not YOU can keep health and strength up

highest point of efficiency.

And Get the Beet Value for Their Money.

season,

Will Win

Porter Street South Perie

Telephone 111-3

the past

please

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

*

Plants

DOSE

in Oanvas,
I have a large line of Ladies' White Boots
$4.60,
$4.00,
Duck and Nubuck at $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.60,
$5.00 and $6.60.
Ladies' White Pumps and Oxfords at $1.75, $2.00, $2.50

*

οι

Secretary Daniels bas taken a hand in
the matter of rent-profiteering at Bath
and has written Mayor Drake as follows:
"This department Is informed of tbe
grave situation in tbe matter of rent
prodteerlng at Bath. Workmen employed in tbe construction of torpedo boat
destroyers at tbe Bath Iron Works are
frequently being evicted from their
oven.
homes. Unless this practioe instantly
tbe
corn
or
For baked apples
peaobee
stops I shall find it neoeasary to exercise
be
used
very the power granted me under tbe urgent
sirup or refiner's sirup may
satisfactorily in place of sugar.
deficiencies act and may o.irrmandeer all
makes
served
▲ fruit whip,
very oold,
properties from wbioh employes of the
summer
dessert.
an appetizing
Bath Iron Works are evicted or threatenPlease give wide
ed with eviction.
PBUNE WHIP
to this statemeot immediate1 cup sifted prune pulp
8 egg whites (stiffly beaten)
β tablespoons sirup
BUSBAND AND WIPE
2 teaspoons lemon juioe
Mrs. Frank P. Wood, Box IS, R. F. D.
1-4 teaspoon salt
Wash tbe prones and allow them to 2, Morrill, Me., writes: "Foley Kidney
soak in water until they regain their Pills help me so muoh. My husband has
plumpness. Simmer until tender, in teceived muoh benefit from tbem. He
Bub was so Isme be could not stoop over and
tbe water In which tbey soaked.
Add salt to now he feels no pain." Lame baok, sore
the pulp through a sieve.
egg whites and beat until very stiff. muscles, stiff joints, rbeumatio aobes
Fold In tbe sifted fruit pulp and tbe and pains quickly conquered by Foley
lemon juice. Add the sirup last, beat- Kidney Pills. Sold Everywhere.
ing It In carefully. Chill and serve with
"I don't understand this staff about
I cream.
Aprioot or pesob pulp or apple sauce sealed proposal·," declared Gertie.
"Hub?"
msy be used in exsotly tbe same way.
"It most be a very strange young man
These are but a few suggestions for
the- use of sirups to save sugar.
Try who wonld send a girl a proposal that
these and others. Tbey oan help make wasn't sealed."
your sugar supply bold out.
CAUGHT COLD AT PALM BEACH
Southern climate is no proteotion
My Bit in Food Economy.
snmrner colds. Helen B. Sannagainst
J.
Mi*.
Brooks.)
(By
ders, 626 2d At., W. Palm Beaob, 71a.,
I am trying to do my little bit lo Food writes: "My severe oold on the ohest
was relieved by Foley's Honey and ComEconomy by—
Serving no batter when we baye gravy pound." This fine old family remedy
Tbe ebiidren prefer oan be depended upon to relieve summer
or plenty of aaooe.
tbe latter to batter on baked or boiled colds, bay fever, asthma and oroup.
Sold Everywhere.
potatoes.
Using a spatala to aorape every vestige
"Hear you've given up your regular
of food from tbe oooking untensils.
Bolting potatoes, carrots and aimilar practioe?"
"Yes; I've been appointed official
vegetables In tbelr jackets and peeling
them afterwards.
surgeon of the Auto Club, and ,1 have
Uîlng a potato knife, a round blade about as muob as I can attend to/'
wltb a sharpened silt, which may be purobased for a dime, and whloh enables LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEEB WBITES
When the kidneys are not working
one to pare apples or vegetables with
great speed, yet have the paring always properly, backaobe, stiff joints, rbeumatio pains and suffering result. George
of the same thinness.
Serving no sweets at any of my little McLalo, Turtle Lake, N. D., writes: "I
substituting sand w lobes or am a locomotive engineer. I had a bad
parties,
wafers made of graham bread or other pain in my back ana my bladder aotlon
was very irregular.
I took Foley Kidgrains beside wheat.
Serving oelery-leaf soup as often as we ney Pills and was relieved in a oouple of
have celery. To make It, out with a days." Sold Everywhere.
pair of scissors all the leaves from two
He—I don't believe youMI ever marry
stalks of celery. Add to it any left-over
mashed or rioed potato, or three raw me. Why, you've been engaged to nine
ones
diced, and three dleed onions. men already.
Cover with water and simmer until tenShe—Tes, but I never married any of
der. Thicken with two tablespoonfuls tbem.
of flour and one pint of milk and season
PBEPABE FOB TBE HOT WAVE
with salt, peppet and oleomargarine.
The hot sun is doubly dangerous If
In Fuel Boonomy byCooking things in quantities to laat there is a mass of undigested food in the
several meals. Sauoes, soups, vegetables stomach. Foley Catbartio Tablets give
and many kinda of meat oome under this prompt aod sure relief. They aet gently
but do their work thoroughly.
They
elans.
Using tbe steam oooker as much as oleanse the bowels, sweeten the stomaob
thereby saving food as well as and benefit the liver. For indigesMo·,
tl. ▲ whole meal may be oooked over biliousness, bad breath, bloating,, gas.
one burner without any loss of food Sold Everywhere.
value, and odds and ends of thing· may
Counsel—7<>u aay be was playing golf
be oanned while the meal ie being oooked. It Is a boon to tba small house- at the time. What particular stage of
holder with a little garden, where tbe the gamahad be reaobed? Was he adball?
surplus for canning ia only a quart or dressing the
Witness—Well, sir, I don't know the
It saves diebwasbinr,
two at a time.
of the game, but It was
too, as tbe food may be oooked in tbe teehnlealitiee
his remarks tbat be wasn't
serving dlshee—and then one bas a little evident from
addreeelDg a Sunday School I
more time for Bed Cross eewing.
Intrutiticing mois'are into tbe rooms
ITS IN THE AIB
adjsoent to the kiteben by means of a
Windblown pollen, carrying the germs
kettle of water kept bolting on the
that oauee- hay fever, Is abroad in the
range. Lésa coal ia requtred to heat the
One remedy la known to give
room rand there ia always hot water on land.
hand for starting the stsemer or other relief and oomfort from-choking, gasping
asthma and tormenting hay lever.
purpose· without the waste of heating
Foley's Hooey andTar spread* a healing
It.
inflamed membranes, atop
Weighing the oil lamp· that are not coating on oolds.
Sold Everywhere.
aod
transparent as I All them, thereby aaving coughs
quarts of oil each year, as I invariably
"Don't ouff tbe little fellow, madam,"
run them over in the old way. I set
be has
a
tbe lamp on tbe acales and watch tbe remonstrates passerby. "Surely
done nothing very bad, .a aweet lHtle
tbe
aaeertalned
hand, having previously
childlike that."
weight of tbe filled limp.
"Sweet child le right," aald the wrathOther little Beonomftee in needed
ful woman. "E's been aa' s wallowed

White Shoes Are Not Only Comfortable But
Very Popular This Season.

*

Garden and

I

■

CHOCOLATE PUDDING

2 cops milk
1 cop oorn sirup
2 eggs
6 tablespoons corn staroh
1-2 teaspoon salt
2 squares ohooolate
1 teaspoon vanilla
Mix corn staroh with oold milk, add
melted ohooolate and sirup and oook
Pour into molds to
until thickened.
oool. For ohooolate pie or baked chocolate pudding, use slightly more liquid.
Spread meringue on top and brown in

SEASONABLE FOOfWEAR !

Maine.

South Paris,

Jeweler and

Our

stay
L. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

S. P. Maxim & Son

Vivian W. Hills
Repairing

is accomplished promptly and agreeably by taking as directed a teaspoonful of the genuine "L. F." Atwood Medicine, so long in Uie in New England homes. Follow instructions on the bottle and g; t iuio condition to enjoy your
work. This is a money savin·»· remedy, for it will cost you
only one cent a dose, 50 cents for 60 doses, to get well and
well. Ask your dealer for "L. F."s, prepared by the

and

rod orunWM

end* long enough to kl·
Οοΐήατ.ÔxtoMDœBoeïïu0»*»Part*. Me] leavlag the
when the box la filled.

of Oxford in the State Election, September 9, l9Ig
voted kx in the County
or a specimen ballot, fiVe
C
a lût of candidate»
or destroying

to be

DEMOCRAT

REPUBLICAN

For United State· Senator

For United State· Senator

ELMEB E. NEWBEBT, Augusta

BBBT M. FEBNALD, Poland

For Governor

For Governor
CABL B. MILLIKEN,

BEBTRAND G. McINTIRE, Water foui

Abguata

For State Auditor

For State Auditor

CHARLES B. DAY, Richmond

BOY L. WARDWELL, Angu«»a

For

For

Repreaentative to Congreee

WALLACE H.

WHITE, JB.,

FEED L. EDWABDS, Bethel

ORMAN L. STANLEY, Porter

For

County Attorney

For Clerk of Court·

For Clerk of Conrts

ERNEST J. BECOBD, Pari·

DONALD B. PABTBIDGE, Norway

Regiiter

of

Deed·,

For

Battern Diatriet

of Deed·, Eastern Diatriet

For Register of Deed·, Western Diatriet

For Register of Deed·, Weatern Diatriet

BENJAMIN T. NEWMAN,

Fryebnrg

PAUL C. THUBSTON, Bethel

HARRY D. COLE, Paria

For Connty Commiaaioner

For Connty Commiaaloner
CHARLES W.

BOWSER,

For

Connty

YOUNG A. THURSTON, Andover

Pari·

For Connty Treasurer

Treasurer

WILLIAM O. FR0TH1NGHAM, Pari»

GEOBGB M. ATWOOD, Pari·

For Bepresentative to Legislature

For Bepreaentative to Legislature

LEE J. THÛB8T0N, Bnmford
EPHBAIM B. JILLSON, Oxford
LEROY W. TITUS, Woodstock
OSCAR E. TUBNEB, Hartford
JACOB L. MA80N, Porter
JOHN F. TALBOT, Andover
ALTON F. BABTLETT, Hanover

FBEDEBIC O. EATON, Bumfoid
ROBERT F. BICKFORD, Norway
ARTHUR E. FOBBES, Paris

FBANE STANLEY, Dizfleld
EDWIN B. CH ELLIS, Porter
CLAYTON C. SWEATT, Andover
HABBY M. 8WIFT, Greenwood

Orchard
FOB

Fryeburjr

For Sheriff

For Sheriff

Is Your Home Protected?

Farm

SALE.

100 acres, 40 aores imooth Uvel field·,
This matter of
rods ahould that can be given the IWd Sysacres of wood and pasture* 400
apple be a
rods does give proone
with
personal
tree*. Thli farm moat be told at once.
tem of
yon.
Price $2600.
Alto 15 acre poultry farm
Is your home protected?
tection.
for sale.
Good bai Id lags, large poultry
The
If not, can yon afford to take the
It is a reasonable system.
houae. Will keep 2 oowe and hone,email
wood lot. Price I860.
9900 down, bal· chances of its destruction?
demonstrations put its effectiveness
anoe on easy terms. For sale by
Yon may have been spared up to beyond question.

lightning

60

L. A.

that the insurance
matter
thought and see whétber it has not companies have taken in the
with
you.
been through your good fortune rather should have great weight
preserve
than through your good
are to
Their
interests
management*
in*
no
You have no assurance that
property. They have

this time, but

Boni Tiftatrft

South Parle,

Agent

Maine.',

lightning

give it

a

moment's

position

The

persooal

light-*

ning will continue to spare you.
terests in Dodd & Struthers.
It has visited your neighbors. Your ι Youj· interests are the same. Vou
turn may come next If it should "*ant to
preserve your
visit your home, it means certain deof your family·
your life and the lives
are enstruction of property. It may mean
The insurance companies
sudden death to.you or to some.meuH com aging you to protect your prop-

property—and

SHAtf BUSINESS COLLEGE! ber of

your

family.

erty.
to act
shift the responsibility.
But they cannot force you
a question
It is a matter for'
you to decide. It Is a question for you and
*7-18
Face the issue squarely, and ask
your·* of NOW.
late.
self·-the question whether you are
After awhile may be too
t0
the
the
question
playing
part o( the prudent man
Will you answer
A fine line of enmmar hateJ in
negiecting to guard your homo and yoar own best interests.
are being oloeed oat at lialff
to λ
dear one· from the
lightning stroke Then if in doubt telephone
price, ι
demonstrtwhich may come at
W. Walker & Son for a
any time.
Aleo Dr. Sàyman1· toilet
You
have
on
th* highest assurances two, and estimate
your buildings·
article· and excellent hoelery
for sale.
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You
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Mrs. LILLIAN M. McGINLEY,
Opposite StOnft Church,
Sotith Peris, Mfthtt.
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BegUter

GEOBGE L. SANBOBN, Norway

W. H. JEVNB, Pari·

DEAN A. BALLARD,

County Attorney

PETBB If. McDONALD, Bumford

FREDERICK B. DYEB, Baokfleld

For

Congreae

For State Senator

For State Senator

For

to

DANIEL J. McGILLICUDDY, Lewiaton.

Lewiaton
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